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TIliTY-lI(GIIT YEAlUS OF McGIL L .

BlEING THE ANNUAL UNIVERSITY LECTURE OF MCGILL UNIVER-
SITY, MONTREAL. FOR THE SESSION OF 189.3-94.

DY Sl< i.ua.t i I)Awsos. C.3.G., LL. 1)., F.IL... &c.

1-aving been invited by the acting Principal and the Cor-
poration to deliver once more the annual University lecture,
this has appeared to bc an occasion on whiht you would bear
with me in tracing sone of the footsteps of the past, as a suit-
able close to the official work of nearly a lifetime, and as a
farewell address to the friends and colleagues with whom I
have laboured so long and with so much happiness to myself.
WC may have perfect faith in the practical wisdom of the
apostolie maxim, " forgetti ng the things that are behind,
press forward to those that are before." Yet we may have
equal fitith in reealling the memories of the past, in "remen-
bering the mercies that are of old," as well as the errors and
shorteonings of former vears, that we may draw lassons froïn
all as to the present and the future. It may, for instance, be
interesting, perhaps even useful, to young men, to know how
I first became connected with McGill.

My plans for life lay in an eatirely different direction. I
had prepared iyelif, as far as was possible at the time, for
field wcorlk in geology; and my ambition %vas to secure employ-
ment of this kind ; or next to this, to have the privilege of
teching my fiavourite science, with sufficient spare time to
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prosecute original work. Tii cunnection with this ambition,
after having attained some littie reputation by papers pub-
lislied under the auspices of the Geological Society of Londo,.
I accepted an invitation to deliver a course of lectures on
geology and allied subjects in ialihousie College, Halifax. in
the winter of 1849-50. When in Halifax, I had sone conver-
sation with Messrs. Young and Howe, afterwards Sir William
Young and Sir .- eoseIp Iowe t that-0 --over-ors of 'ai-
housie College and the leaders of the Provincial Government
as to a new school-law they were preparing for Nova Scotia,
and in which important improvements were iintroduced. I
had at. the time no thonght of being conneeted with the
administration of tlie Act. Ln the following spring. howevcr.
T was surprised with the offer of the position of Superintendent
of Education, establislhed under the new law. I had man«y
reasons for declining the task, but mny friends would take no
refusali, and 1 consoled myself with the consideration that the
visitation of the school districts tiroughout the province,
which was one of the duties of the office, would give great
facilities for nakiig:myself acquainted with the geology of
the country. For three years 1 was engaged in this work,
and, besides writing educational reports, and administering
the new school law, conducting an educational journal, visit-
ing schools, and holding teachers' institutes. had collected the
naterials for several papers published in England, as well as

for my " Acadian (Geology." which, however, did not appear
till 1855. In 1852, when on a geological excursion with my
friend Sir Charles Lycll, I was introduced by him to Sir Ed-
mund H-ead, the Governor of New Brunswick, wNho was much
occupied at the time witi the state of education in that prov-
ince, and in particular that of its provincial university; and
in 1854 he invited me, along with the late Dr. Ryerson, to 1 a
a member of a commission which had been appointed to su.-
gest means for the improvement of the provincial universitv.
This work w.as scarcely finished when Sir Edmund was pr-
moted to be the Governor-General of Canada, and removed :o
Quelbec, where, under the new charter granted to McGill Col-
loge in 1852, he becane Visitor of the 'University ; alind as he
was kiiown to be a man of pronounced literary anîd scientiî
tast es, and an active worker in the reforms then recently car-
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ried out in the English universities, the Governors of McGill
naturally counted on his aid in the arduous struggle on which
;bey had entered. Accordingly, soon after Sir Edmund's
:rrivai, a deputation of the Board waited on him, and one of
the subjects on which they asked his advice was the filling of
the oflice of principal, which was yet vacant. Sir Edmund
mentioned my name as that of a suitable person. At tirst, as
one of them afterwards admitted to me, they were sornewhat
disconcerted. They were very desirous, for the best reasons.
Io follow Sir Edmund's counsel, but with his knowledge of the
available men in England, of some of whom they had already
ieard, they were somewhat surprised that ho shonld name a
comparatively unknown colonist. In the meantime, ignorant
of ail this, E was prosecuting a candidature for the chair of
natural history in iny Aima Mater, the University of Ediii-
burgh, vacant by the death of Prof. Edward Forbes, and in
which r was strongly supported by the leading geologists of
the time. By a strange coincidence, jus't as I was about to
leave 1-alifax for England in connection with this candidature,
intelligence arrived that the Eiiburgh chair had been fillod
at an earlier date than my friends had anticipated, and at the
same time a letter reached me from .Tudge Day offeriig me
the Principalship of McGill. I had determined in any case to
visit England, to attend the meeting of the British Associa-
tion in Glasgow, and to thank the many friends who had
prornoted my Edinburgh candidature; but postponed my de-
parture for a week that [ might consult my family, and
decided to aceept the Montreal offer, provided that a profes-
sorship of geology or natural history were coupled with the
office. Thus it happened that [ bocame connected with Mc-
Gill in its infancy under its new management, and the story
forms a striking illustration of the way in which Providence
shapes our ends, rough hew them as we may. Its lesson is
'hat young men should qualify themselves weli for some
specialty, but should also be sufficiently general in their train-
ing to adapt themselves to new and unforescen pursuits.

As I have referi od to Sir Edmund Head, I -may say that he
continued to be an active friend of the University during his
rei.m of office and afler he returned to England. This is truc
ailso of bis sueuessors, all of whom have shown a kindly inter-
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est in our work, so that our Visitor lias all along been a power
l'or good. The present Governor-General has already by .his
presence and words of cheor on a recent public occasion, given
an earnest that in this respect he vill, like his predeessors,
prove U warn friend and kindly patron of the higher educa-
tion in Canada.

When I accepted the principalship of McGill, I had not
been in Montreal, and knew the college and men connected
with it only by reputation. I first saw it iii October, 1855.
Materially, it was represented by two blocks of unfinihed and
partly ruinous buildings, standing amid a wilderness of exca-
vators' and masons' rubbish. overgrown with weeds and bushes.
Th'le grounds wer unfereed and pastured at wiill by herds of
cattle, whieb iot onlv eropped the grass. but browsed on the
shrubs, leaving unhuîrt only one great elmn, which still stands
as the "founder's tree,' and a few old oaks and butternuts.
most of which had to give place to our new buildings. The
only access from the towni was by a circuitous and ungraded
cart-track, a-lnost inpassable at night. The buildings had
been abandoned by the new Board, and the elasses of the Fac-
ulty of Arts were he ld in the upper story of a brick building
in the town, the lower part of which was occupied by the
Hi1gh School. I had been promised a residence, and this I
found vas to be a portion of one of the detached buildings
aforesaid, the present east wing. It had been very imper-
fcctly finished, was destitute of nearly every requisite of civil-
ized life, and in front of it was a bank of rubbish and loose
stones, with a swamp below, while the interior was in ain
indescribable state of dust and disrepair. Still, wc felt that
tie Governors had done the best they could in the circum-
stances, and we took possession as early as possible. As i!
was, however, we received many of the citizens who were
kind as to call on us, in the inidst of all the confusion of
plastering, papering, painting and cleaning. The residence
was only a type of our difficulties and discouragements, and
a not very flavorable introduction to the work I had under-
taken in Montreal.

on the other hand, 1 found in the Board of Governors a
body of able and earnest men, aware of the difficulties they
had to encounter, fully impressed with the importance of the
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'nds to be attained, and having -3ufficient culture and know-
e.dge of the world to appreciate the est means for attaining
huese ends. They were greatly hainpered by lack of meaLnS.

ount had that courage which enables risks to be run to secure
importanit objects. I may mention hore a few of these men.

udge Day was a man of acute legal mind, well educated and
well read, a clear and persuasive speaker, and wholly devoted
g) tIe interest of education, and especially to the introduction

into the college course of studies iu science and modcrin liter-
ature. Christopher Dlunkin was a graduate of the .University
of London, educated first in Glasgow, and afterwards in Uni-
ve-rsity College, and who hadi held a tutorial position in lm-
vard before ho came to Canada. 11e had made college work
and management a special study, and was thoroughly equipped
t) have. been himself a college president or principal, hadi he
not had before him the greater attractions of legal and politi-
Cal suecess. lew Ransay was an admirable example of an
edlIcated Scotsman of literary tastes and business capacity.
Vavid Davidson was aiso a productof Scottish college training
and a warm and zealos friend of education, with great saga-
eity and sound judgment. fanes Ferrier should have beenî
nentioned first I[e was a menber of tie old Board of Royal
Institution and senior member of the new, but voluntarily re-
signed the presidency in favor of Judge Day, iii the intorest,
as he believed, of the University.' Ho was longer with us
than any of the others, and no man could be a more devoted
worker in the cause of education, Such men as these and
their collengues ensured.public confidence and a wise and on-
lightened management.

The teaching staff of the University thon consisted of three
faculties, those of law, medicine and arts. The Faculty of
Law, then recently organized, had two professors and two
cuturers. The Faculty of Medicine, the oldest and nost pros-
pet ous of the three, had ten professors and a demonstrator.
'l'he Faculty of Arts had four professors and a lecturer, and
aill of these except one gave only a part of their time to col-
egc work. They were, however, able and efficient men. Dr.
Leach, who represented philosophy and allied subjects, was a
ian of rare gifts and of warm attachment to the college; Dr.
Davies, a man of great learning, was shortiy afterwards ap-
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pointed to ]Regent's Park College, London ; Dr. DeSola was an
expert in Orientil languages and literature, and Mr. Markgraf
represented modern languages, while Dr. Howe gave what
time lie could spare from the High School to his favorite ma-
theinatical and physical subjects. My own lectures in natural
science came in aid of this slender staff, raising the professo-
riate in Arts to six. It was well for me that the Dean of the
Medical Faculty, Dr. Holmes, was a iman of sci'ntific tastes
and an accomplished mineralogist and botanist, as this led at
once to my lectures being taken advantage of by the medical
students as vell as those in Arts. Thus, while the whole stu-
dents in Arts were only at that time 15. I began a courso-f
lectures in 1855 with a large class, attended by some of the
inedical professors and by gentlemen from the city, as well as
by the students. At the same time a good deal was done to
perfect and render more clefinite the course in Arts, which,
even in the session of 1855-6 was becomiiing so moulded as to
bear some resemblance to its present arrangements, and to
fbreshadow, at least, the anticipationsof my inaugural address
of Noveiber, 1855, most of which have since beeni realized.
The University at this timo had no library and no niuseuîm,
and its philosophical apparaitus was limited to a fev instra-
menîts presented to it soie time before by the late Mr. Skakel.
Il had to use my own private collections and specinens bor-
rowed froni the Natural .1li.tory Society to illustrate my lec-
tures. The High School, under the rectorship of Dr. Lowe,
was an affiliated selcool, and we couild look to it as likely in a
few'years to furnish us with a lrger mnumber of stuldents-a
hope not disappointed.

Bu t our great difficulty was lack of the sinews of war ; and
the seat of government being at the time in Toronto, I was
asked to spend ny first Christnas vacation in that city with
the view of securing sone legislative aid. There was as yet
no direct railway communication between Montreal and To-
ronto, and of course nio Victoria Bridge. I crosbed the river
in a canoe amidst floating ice, and had to travel by way of
Albany, Niagara and Hamilton. The weather was stormy
and the roads blocked with snow, so that the journey to
Toronto occupied five days, giving me a shorter tinie there
than I had aticipated. I received, however, a warn wel-

4186
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cone froni Sir Ednund Head, sawr rnost of the members of the
,overnment, and obtained sone information as to the Hon.

Mr. Cartier's contemplated Superior Education Act, passed in
t ho following year, and vhich secured tor the tirst time the
satus of the preparatory schools; while giving aid to the uni-
versities. I was also encouraged by Sir idmund and Cartier
to confer with the Superintendent of Education and the Glov-
ernors of MeGill, on my return to Montreail, with reference to
the establishment of a Normal Scliool in connection with the
University, whih aLs successfully carried out in the follow-
ing year. I may bere remark, ii paissing, that the McGill
Normal School h:s, in m judgment, been ene of the most
successful inst itutions of its kind. It has proved indispensable
to the grewth of our provincial educntiori of every grade, has
indirectly aided the University. has been deservedly popular
throughout the country. and has haci the good will and sup-
port of the successive superintendents ot education, and of the
provincial governments of both political parties.

'he direct aid, lowever, which could be obtained from the
overnment was small, ami the next inovenent of the Board

of Governors was our first appeal to the citizens of M)ontreal,
resultitg in the endowmnent of the MoIson chair of English
Language and Literature, withi $20,000 (subsequently aug-
miente( to $40,000 by Mr. J. IL R. Molson) and $35,0O, fron
other benefaetors. This was a great lielp at the time and the
beginininîg of a strean of liberality which has floated our tni-
versity barque up to the present date. In connection with
this should be placed the gift of the Henry Chapmanî gold
medal, the first of our gold medals. The liberality of the citi-
zens in 1857 encouraged the Board of Governors te strengthen
and extend the teaching statt in Arts by the appointment of
Professors Johnson and Cornish and shortly afterward of
Professer Darey, vho still, after all these years of arduous
amd ihithfutl service, romain to the university, and are now the
senior mem bers of tie professoriate.

To counterbalance these _uccesses and ad*vantages, in the
early part of 1856 the building occupied by the Iligh School
and by the Faculty of Arts was destroyed by fire, along with
some of the few books which had been collected and some 6f
our apparatus, and a large part of ny private !olletiois
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which I had beeni using for my lectures. The specimens,
apparatus and books were not insured. and the insurance on
the building was quite insufficiet to replace it, so that this
was a great pecuniary loss, but one which our Governors bore
with admirable fortitude and equanimity, and took immediate
stops to repair. For the remainder of the session the college
classes were transferred in part to the original college. build-
ings above Sherbrooke street, and in part to the Medical
Fanilty's building on Coté street. The clisses were not hder-
rupted, and plans were at once prepared for the erection of a
nîew and botter building.

The year 1857 was signalized not only by the opening of
the McGill Normal School and by the addition to our statY
already noted, but by the institution of a chair of Civil Engi-
neering, the first small beginning of our Faculty of Applied
Science. A t the samo time, in tie hope that the heulty of
Arts might be able before many years to occu)y permanontly
the colloge buildings, the improvemlent of the grounds was
begun by plan ting, draining and making walks. At first .1
did this at my own co.st, as a labour of love. with the aid of
the late Mr. Shoppard in laying out the walks, mierely asking
nernission of the Board. Dr. I loe, who resided at that ti me
in the centre building, gave some aid, and the new seeretary,
Mr. Baynes, took a (eep interest in the matter. The gradu-
ates undertook to plant trces along one of our walks, and
eventually the Board gave small sums toward this object, and
at a later day pt)poiiited a caretaker, for whom a lodge was
erected by a subscription among our friends.

We had proposed thaît so soon as the students in arts should
exceed 1ifty we would venture to occupy the old building.
This lapponed in 1860, and we accordingly proceeded to move
up and talke possession of the centre block, the east wing
being used for residences. The movement was a fortunate
one, for it suggested to our friend, Mr. William Molson, the
erection of a third block, corre.ponding to the eastern.one, to
be named the William Molson Iall, and which was to contain
the convocation room and -ibrary. This was the original
limiit of Mr. Molson's intention; but, driving up one day, in
cormpany wvith Mrs. 3olson, to note the progre.s of the work,
she suggestedt that it would be a pity to leave it unfinished,
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and that it would be well at once to conneet the thce blocks
of buildings in one pile, aeeording to the original plan. The
hint vas taken, plans were prepared, and one of the conneet-
ing buildings became onu firtt museurm, while the other pro-
vided a chemical and natural science class room and laboratory.
Both buildings. as well as the library, were seeds of greater
things. The library was provided with shelves for 20,000
volumes, while we possessed less than 2,000, and at first it
was tistressing to see its emptiness, but the time has long
passed wlihen, after erowding it with additional book-cases and
extending it into an adjoining room, we began Io desiru larger
spac. now nappily supplied by the magnificent Peter Red-
path Library. The museui. equally empty, received in the
first instance a portion of* my own colleetiois, and others
obtained in exchange and by purchase from ny own resources.
In this way it wias possible almost from the irsit to till it,
respectably, for a iuseui without specimens is even more
forlorn than a library without books. Dr. Carpenters mag-
nificent collection of shells was added in 1869. The whole
furinisied the nueleus for the Peter Redpath Museum, which
stands at the head of Canadian educîational museums. The
other connccting building became the home of our chcmistry
and assayi ng, i i which .Dr. :llarrington, willi the aid for a
time of the late Dr. Sterry IHuîni, biit up our sheonols of Prae-
tical Chemistry and of Mining and Assaying, which have
trained so many young mon for useful chemieal and mlanufa-
turing emplovment, fbr imining enterprises and for the Geolo-
gical Survey, and have sustained indirectly the hon our course
in geology in hie Faculty of Arts. Thus onu resuîming posses-
sion of the old buildings was successful and fruitful of new
enteitrpiise. and Mr. Molson's timely aid laid the foundation of
greater s ecesses in the following years.

About this time a nunber of our graduatei resident .in
Montreal forned thenselves into the nuelous of a university
society, which has-continued to grow and expanid up to the
present time, and has still roon for firther extension. more
especially by the formation of branch or local associations, of
which the Ottawa Valley Graduates' Society bas set the first
ani a brilliant example. One of the early efforts of this society,
at the time under the presidency of rown Chamberlin, M .A.,
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D.C.L., was the institution of' the Founder's Festival, a social

gathering on Mr. McGill's birthday. It was continued with
spirit f*or some years, but fiiled to attract graduates from a
distance, and was iltimately dropped in favour of other move-
ments. The time mnay shortly come for its revival.

fit 1860 we entered on the new departure of affiliating col-
leges in arts, by the attiliation of' St. Francis (ollecge, Rieli-
niond, and this w"as followed in a year or two by Morrin

oîllege, Quebec. In this matter hIe President of the Board
of Governors, Judge Day and the lon. Judge Dunkin were
very ctrnebt, believing that. these afliliated colleges might
forin important local centres of the highcr education. and
nirhit give stremgth to the university. Tley have not, it is

true. grown In maniritide as we h>iad hoped ; but so far they
have maintaiied a usful existenre, ai have unquestionably
done edueational good ; and. more espcecially; have enabled
some deserving a.d able men to obtaini an academical educa.

tion w'hich wotld iherwise have been denied them. li the
cirenm>stances of' Ihe Protestant population of the Province of'

Quebec, t his is an end worthy of' somle sacrifice for its attrain-
ment. The only additional college of this class i that of
Stiansite.d, added at : comparatively recent. date. Il 1865

the Congregatioa Colleg of' British Amneriea, an institution
foir theological educatioi oily, vas remioved to Montreal and
becamne affiliated to the university. and lias beei followed by
threc other theologiecil colleges. The value of these to the

uni.versity no one can doubt. Thcy not only add to the numn-
ber of, our stidents in arts, but to thoir character and stand-

ing, anid they enable the university to offer a high academical
training to the candidates for the Chrbîistiani ministry in fouir
leadiig denominations, thils redering ut helpful Lo the cause

of Protestant Christianity, and eiabling us to boast that.we
have aided in providing for the scatteried -.Protestant congre-
gations of' this province a larger number of well-educated

pastors than they could possibly have obtained in any other'
way, while the ministers sent out into tlhe country have more
than repaid us by seidinig students to the classes in aill our
inculties. Our system in this respemt, which la<Z becn imitated
elsewhere, presents, form colonial comiiities at Jeast, the
ie.st .oIution of the question of ow' to combine Christian Ise-

fuiiess with fir'edomi froi denominational control.
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The year 1870 brings me to the beginning of a most im-
portant movement not yet conpleted, but which ha is lready
proved itself a marked success-that for the higlier education
of women, respecting which a few chronologieal statements
may be in place ecore. At a meeting of citizenis convened by
the Board of Governors iii the early part of the year 1870, for
the puipose df solicitinig additional endowments, a resolution
was noved by the late Dr. Wilkos, and unanimously adopted,
to the effect that the university should, at as early a date as
possible. extend1 it.s benefits to women. It, is true that no
special endownents for the puipose were at this time otYered,
nor were there any applicants for admission ; but, il spend-
ing the suiner of 1870 in lEngland, my wifle and - male it
our business to colleet iitoriatioi re.specting tlle mlîovemaenits

in this iatter thon in progress in the 3her l'ountry. The
conclusion at which we arrived was that int our circumstances
the nethods of the Ladies Elducational Association of Edin-
burgh were the nost suitable ; and seconded by Mrs. Î. W.
Simpson, whose experienîce and inflience tas an educator wore
of the ighest value, we cndeavot:.ei to promote sucl au
organization ii Montreal. At a meeting of ladies, convened
by our fricnd Mrs. Molson, of Belmont Hall. i lier drawig-
roomn, dhe preliminaries tere agreed on. and the classes wer*e
opened in October, 1871, on whihi occasion I deliverted the
introductory lecture. This association conducted an admir-
able and most useful work for fourtcen year, unîtil its place
was talen by the Donalda Special Conrse for Women.

About hie samge time with the organizatioi of the Ladies'
Educational Association, t wo otihcr muovem ents occu rred hear-
ingron the bame question. One was the foundationi by firmer
pupils of Miss Ilannan Willaid Lynian of an endowment in
connmemoration of thtt gifted hidy, and the incone of whicIh
was to be expendedi to found a scholarship or prize - in a Col-

lege for Womnci> " alliated to the University, or in classes
for women approved by it. This endownent was used in the
first instance for prizes in the elasses of the associat i and
its termis furînished an indication as to the prevailing senti-
ment with respect to the education of women, and were in
ccordance witl the fact thaît Miss Lyman had been tle lady

prilicipal of onc- of the greatest and iiost suceessfuîl colleges
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for wonen in the United States. The otier, and practically
more important, was the e:tablishmeit of the Girls' 111gh
School of Montreal. This was suggested by the Rev. Dr. Jen-
kins, the ehaiirian of the Protestaitt commissioners of schools,
in his report for 1871, and after .somne delays, owing to the
clainis of other objects, i moved, as a mem ber of the Board, in
February, 1874, the appointment of a committec with powe.
to establish sucli a school. The committee acted promptly,
praepared a plan, recommnended teachers, and engaged a tom-
prr:try building, and the school came into opei-ation in the
autumniiii of 1874. lii moving in this matter I fully expocted
that the ostablishiment of a school giving the training noces-
saly thoe ouir inatriculation examination would lead in a few
vears to a denand for college eduication on behal for the passed

pnïpils of the sciool, but trusted that ineans would be found to
mieet this whcn it should arie thîough I deprecated any pie-l
:tture action on the part of the University itself in this direc-
iion. The attention of the corporat.ion was directed to the
subject by the Rev. îr. Clark Murray in 1882, and the mnatter
was referred to a conmittee to collect information; but the
demand did not actually develop itself till 1884, when several

pulpils of the Girls' 11igh School had distinguished themselves
in the exaniinîation for associate in arts, and formal applica-
tion was made by eight qualified candidates for admission to
UinivorsiLy privileges. At first the only resource seemed to
be to appeal to tie public for aid in this new departure ; but
at the moment when the difficulty pressed, Sir Donald A.
Smith voluntarily carne forward with an offer of 850,000 to
p)rovido separate classes in Arts for wonien for the first and
second years, lcaving the question of how their education was
to be continued afterwards in abevance. This generous offer
was thankuilly accepted by the University, and thus our
elisses for women were commonced in 1884. Subsequently
the sane liberal benefactor increased his gift to $120,000 to
continue the work over the third and fourth years, and besides
ontributed 84,(J00 annually in aid of sessional lecturers, while

the corporation, without hesitation, adniitted the women to
ail the privileges of examinations and degrees. Under these
arrangements the Donalda special course for women has been
going on suecessfully for eight years; but it still romains to
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carry out the developmient Of the liberal plans of the fbunder
inmo a separate college for womcn iffiliated to the University.
Il this form, and with a suitable building in proxinity to the
other buildings of the University, and aided by our library,
museum and laboratories, it cannot fail to attract a much
larger number of students and to become more than ever a
leading department of the work of the Universt.

Reference has been made to tie Examinations for Associate
in Arts. These were established in 1865, and at first were
limited to pupils of the High School. With, ile aid of the
University of' Bislop's College and the Protestant Committee
of the Council of Public Instruction, they have now been ex-
tended to al the Protestant Acadeinics and Iligh Schools,
and have becoime an important factor in the higiher cducation.

Ili 1880, on occasion of the twenty.fifti yeaur of my tenure
of office as principal, I enideavoured to assemble its graduates
at a banquet in the William 2Molson lall. Muclh labour was
necessary to secure accurate info-mation as to their addresSes,
and this was made the ncans of preparing the firsi directory
of the graduates. Eight landred and tifty cards of invitation
were issued, and answers expressing symtpatly and anleltion
for Alma Mater were received from nearly ail. The result
was that 360 gentlemen, nearly all graduates of thu Univer-
ity, were able to attend and to take their seats at the tables

occupying the hall. At this entertainment, after a few words
of welcone to the guests and the usual toasts, addresses were
delivered by representatives of the different budies and inter-
ests connected vith the University, and by representatives of
sister institutions. The topies were naturally those co nneted
with tlie past history and present state of the University; and
tue part whiclh its governors principal and fellows, its benle-
factors and its graduates had taken in elevating it to the eon-
dition to which it had attained, and in advancing the interests
of education. As to the future, the evening was signalized by
the announcenent of the intention of Peter Iedpatl, Esq.,
one of thec governiors, to erect a costly and capacious mnuseurn
building on the college grounds, and that of the Principal to
place therein, as a gift to the University, his own large geo-
logical collections, and the furthier announcemenat that the
graduates proposed to commemorate thc twenatv-.iftli year of'
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tlhe Principal's tenure of* office by the erection of a university
buil:ling to bear iis name. The entertainrment being a private
mne, reporters wvere not admitted, which, perhaps, was an
error. as it would have beeun interesting now to have preserved
:ï record of' the addresses, nioie especiall of those delivered
by men w'ho have since passed aiway. It had been hoped that
entertainments of this kind mîiglht have beenî continued, but
the labour and c'ost of meetings of scientifie associations pre-
vented this forI the time.

The university should, I think, take a large share of eredit
for the stuccess of the meetings of the American Association
for the Advancemnent of Science in Montreal ii 1857 and
1882, and the still more iniportant meeting of the British
Associa tin iii 1t.84. University men worked earnestly in
aid of these meetings, the ue of the college buildings contri-
buted materi'illy to their accommodation, and the results
tenided in many ways to the promotion of science in Canada.
Suchi meetings, by bringing among us eminent. mon, widely
kniowni abroad, and by directing special attention to new
scienîtific topies, contri bute greatly to our- advarice il national
improvement, and iii placing us afbrea1st of the scientific move-
ment in other countries. lEiael of' these meetings has had its
infitnonce in these respects, and haus marked a distinct stop in
our upward progress.

I have r'eferrued in these roininiscences to the financial
atrdr' off the univcrsity. lu this respect we have always
been ini straitened circumstances, but relief bas often comle
just t. ur time of greatest nced, though there have always
been important fields of' îusefulniess open to us, but whicýh we
had not means to enter on. Our last publie appeal is thus
referred to in a publication of the time: ' At the close of the
finanicial yeaur 1880-81. our- income liad ebbed in a most threat-
ening' nauîner'. Beinig derived nainly frorn mortgages on
re:il estate, it had run soie r'isks and experienced :a few losses
iii the commiiercial crisis of' the preceding years. But when
tie tide of omernuci'cial prosperity turnued, a greater calamity
befell tus ini the fll of, the rate of inuterest, w'hich r'edliced ourt
revenue iy nearl 20 per' cent.. and this at a time whon nio
decreat e of oexpenditure could be made wit.hout actual diminu-
tion of' efficiecy." in these circunstances the Board of Gov-
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ernors found it necessury to insist oni most unweltome retrench-
muenuts, injurious to our educational work, and which sorme of
is would have been glad to avert, even by mlih personal
sacrifiee and privation. At. lenigth, on ihe 13th of October,
1881, we convened a meeting, not happily of our crediters,
but of our- constituienit.: the Protestant population of liontreal,
and our position and wants were laid before them most ably,
and, I may say, even pathetieally, by the chancellor, .ludge
Day, and the honorary treasurer, Mr. Ramsay. The meeting
was a large aidi inflinential onle, and I shall never cease to
bear in grateful remembrance the response which it made.
There vas no hint of blane for our extravagance, no gi udging
of the claims of the higher edueatiion which we represented.
but a hearty and unaninious resolve to sustain the university
and to give it more than the aimount which it asked. The
resuilt of the meeting was the contribution of $28,500 to the
endrowment fund, besides $26,335 to special fimds, including
the endowment of Mr. W. C. McDonald's scholarships, and of
$IS,445 in annual subscriptions, most of them for five yeaurs.
3ut this was not all, for it was followed by two of those large

and gencrous bequests of which this city niay well, be-proud.
Major Hliram Mills, an American gentleman, resident l'or
twenty years iii Mntreal, and famiiiar with thu struggles of
the university, left us by will the hand.one suin of $43,000
to endow a chair in his name, as well as a scholarship and a
gold medal. On this endowment the Governors have placed
the chair of Classical Literature. More recently our late
esteemed friend anîd fellow-citizen, Mr. David Greenshields,
bas added to the nany kind actions of :i noble and generous
life thegift of $40,000 for the endovmentof a chair to be called
by his name (the David .T. Greenshields chair of Chemistry).

It is perhaps unnecessary that I should continue this sub-
jeet further. The great stops in advance of the last few
years are known to nearly all who Lear me. In so far as
money is concerned, the.se gifts inclide the following: The
Thomas Wo rknan cndowment for Mechanical Engineering of
81 17,000, supplemencted by $20,000 from Mr W. C. WDonald;
the W. C. MUc)onald Engineering Building, valuedl, with its
equipment, at $350,000, and an endowneit of $45,000 for its
maintenance, and aIso the endowment of the chair of Eleei-i
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cal Engineering with the suim of $40,000; the prection and
equipment by the sane gentleman of the Physics Building,.
valu.ed .t $300,000, with two chairs of Physics with endow-
ments armounîting to 890,000 ; the Ondowmeunt of the Faculty
of Law by the sanie benefaetor with 8150,0(10, and the endow-
ment of the Gale chair in, the sane faculty with $25,000 ; the
large gifts to the Medical .Faculty by Sir .D. A. Smith andI MIr.
J. .11. R. Molson and other benefactors, amounting to $269,-
000: the late J[ohn Frothingham principal fund of $40,000,
fonnded by Mrs. . 11. R. Molson and the Rev. Fred'k Froth-
inîgha'm; dhe purchase of land valued at 842,5100 by-Mr. J. IF.
R. Molson ; the fnrther endowment by the same gentleman of
the chair of Fnglish Literature with 820,000 ; the Philip Car-
penter Fellcwshipit with endowment of $7,00) ; the Peter Red-
path Library, vailtued at $150,000, with S5,000 annuiially for its
maintenance. Ili the aggregate, those gifls of citizens of
Montreal within the past four years amîount to more than a
million and a half of dollars. Maniy minor gifts a]lso testify
to the goodwill and iiberality ot the citizens generally. These
great benefactions are not only a vast addition to our re-
ourrces, but an earnest, fr the future. siice itfs iot to be sup-

posed that se great andii useful endowments, attracting so
miiany students and so highly appreciated by the public, shal
ever be left to fall into dec:ay, or fai to bc supplementcd by
dditional benefaetions. Lt is to be observed also that the

greater part of then have been given by men not, graduates
oft the university, and it is to be expected that as our graduates
increase in mnumber, influence and weailth, some return will
flow in from then fbr the benefits they have reccived. They
need io think that their gifis will be decliied. There are
still great needs to bu supplied. The se may bc rarged under

the three heads of the professional faiculties, the academical
faculty and the university as a whole.

In the former, the Factulties of Law, Medicine and Veterin-
arv Sciece are still deficient in regard to class rooms and
laîboratories. The Faculty Of Applied Science is still unpro-
vided witl necessary outfit lin reference to the departmients of
minling enginleering anud practical chemaistry. It is, however,
the acadenical fiîulty or Faîculty of Arts thaut is ii most
nieed. It requirues large additiois to its staff, and more espe-
cially division of the hcavier chairs. Iin. this cuinection it
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should be observed Lhat it is burdened with the general edu-
'ation of -students of professional schools as well as with th e
training of its own students. Il is aIso in great nued of iin-
proved class-rooms and externded accommodation of' every
kind for its work. The university as such needs a new gym-
nasium, lodging houses and a dining hall, and an adequate
convocation hall, with proper rooms for university boards and
general college socicties and for university officers. It is not
too much to say that in securing theso ends the great bene-
factions already given miglit profitably be doubled. That
these things will all be donc in process of time L have no
loubti, but it should bu remembered that chass after class of

stiudents is going forth into the vorld vithout having cijoyed
these benefits. E have a large packet of papers labelled un-
finished and abortive schemes, containiig the details of these
and other plans. I value these papers very highly, as repre-
senting creative thought not vet materialized but 1 au quite
willing to part with any of them to any benefactor who will
carry il into actual effect. While personally it is necessarily
a matter for regret thaL 1 cannot continue in office till the
great improvements to which I have -reforred are reilized, il
is at least something, after oui' long and arduous journey
through the wilderness of penury and privation, to soe even
afar off tlie goodly land into whicl my successors are enter-
ing, and in the enjoyment of which, I trust, they will forgive
the shorteomings of those vhîo had to lead the way. and will
not forget the dangers and difficulties of the thorny paths
through which we have passed.

One feature, howover, of our history for which ive cannot
bc too deeply thankful, is the comparative pouce and mutuai
forbearance which have prevailed in all the past years, and
the uinited and earnest action of all the members of the Uni-
versity mn every crisis of our long conflict. Nor have we had
aiiy reason flor anxiety respecting our students. I confess
that if there is anything I have feured and have constantly
prayed to be exempt froin, it has been the possible occurrenco
of those rebellious and disorders that have troubled so many
colleges on this continent. For this exemlption I. do not take
credit to myself. McGill bas had an able and devoted govern-
ing Board, a body of' computent, diligent and popular profes,
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sors, derived froni a large number of different universities on
both sides of the Atlantic; and the Canadian student is on the
wlole a bard worker, good-natured and patriotic, and not too
self-asserting. Nor is our system of college government a
cast-iron constitution whicb has been set up by an act of legis-
lation. It bas grown up Iunder experience and careful adap-
tation of methods to needs. In .JcGill each facultv exercises
jurisdiction over its own students, the executive officer being
the dean of the faculty. The principal intervenes only when
desired to give advice or assistance, or when any case arises
affecting students of different faculties; and the power of ex-
pelling students resides only in the corporation-a body in-
cluding the govi'rnors, the principal. and ail the deans of the
faculties, with elective representatives of the faculties, of the
aflliliated colleges, and of the graduates. Under this system
it is understood that each professor is supreme in bis own
class-room, but bis power of discipline is limited to a tempor-
ary suspension from lectures, which nust be at once reported
Lo the dean. If necessary, the dean may lay the case before
the faculty, which, after hearing, may reprimand, report to
parents or guardians, impose fines, suspend from classes, or,
in extreme cases, report to the corporation for expulsion. No
case involving this last penalty bas, however, yet occurred,
anid the effort lias been to settie every case of discipline by
personal influence and with as little reference to laws and pen-
alties as possible. With this niachinery a simple code of rules
is sufficient. It provides for orderly and moral conduct in the
buildings and in going and coming, and for the safety of the
property of the University, and proliibits aIl action likely to
obstruct the work of the college or to interfere with the pro-
gress of other students. In the case of college societies it is
required merely that their objects shall be éonsistent vith
those of the University, and that their laws and officers shall
be communicated to and approved by the faculty in whose
rooms they incet. Above and beyond all such machinery and
raies, lies the obligation on principal, deans and professors to
watch the begin nings of evil and to counteract by wise and
kindly advice anything that may lead to disorder. On the
other hand, the effort of the student should be to exercise ail
that liberty which tends to make liim self-reliant and fit for
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the battle of life, while he endeavours to avoid the formation
of any habits inimical to the interests of his fellow-students or
injurions to himself. In all this 1 proceed on the assuniption
that it is the business of a university to train young mon and
women for noble lives, not so much to teach them to do sorne-
thing as to train them to be something. Perhaps the tendency
most to be feared in our age and country is that towards prac-
tical and profitable work 'vithout the previous education that
should develop fully the mental powers and form the char-
acter. This tendency it is the duty of the university by ail
meaes to counteract, as one that will lower our national char-
acter and thereby prevent our higbest success. This prin-
ciple being kept in view, the cultivation of interest and
enthusiasm for college work at once secures progress and
peace. In short, the control of young men or young women
is to be exercised rather in the way of inducing them to like
their work and duty than by any influence of the nature of
coercion or restraint. In this way only can they be trained
to control themselves and, when their turn comes, to control
others. They who would rule miust thensolves learn willing
obedience. Of course, there is place here for ail the elevating
influence of spiritual religion, and there is scope for that most
important power which arises from the example of punctual-
ity, self-denial anc honest work on the part of the professors.
I fervently pray that the good traditions of McGill in ail these
respects may ever be maintained.

The religious life of ŽIcGill University has been of a quiet
and unofficial charactar We have not sought to make any
parade of religions services as such, but by personal influence
and example to foster piety among the students and to facili-
tate as far as possible their taking advantage of the religions
privileges afforded in the city. In this connection I attach
Daramount importance to the spontaneous action of the stu-
dents themselves, more especially as manifested in their
Christian Associations. These have, I think, been sources of
unmixed good, and have largely contributed to maintain and
extend religions life. I could wish that they should have from
the university or its friends means to provide proper accom-
modation for meetings and social reunions, and that the utmost
aid and countenance should be extended to thena by the college
authorities.
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My function in this university has been that of a pioneer;
and viewed in this light it bas not been compatible with the
dignity and the authority vhich are usually attached to the
heads of more firmly established colleges in older countries.
It is time, however, that this should be changed, and my suc-
cessor should enter upon office under more favourable condi-
tions than those of the Ieeble and struggling univorsity of the
past. In 1855 the university had twenty professors and ke-
turers and about eighty students. It inow bas seventy-four
professors and lecturers and a thousand students. This flct
alone is sufficient to indicate the incroase in the work and
responsibility of the officer who has to supierintend and har-
monize all these workers in many diflerent departmonts. i
would therofore more especially asc in bis belialf that he
should have means to support the dignity of the university in
its social aspect, to entertain distinguished strangeis as well
as the members of the university, and to take a place in
socicty becoming the magnitude of the interosts committed to
bis care. Under our constitution he cannot be an autocrat,
since ho can only enforce regulations enacted by the Governors
and corporation, but he should at loast have full information
as to all contemplated movenients, and should bo consulted
respecting thom, and should be recognized as the only official
medium of communication botween the different portions of
the university. The operations of McGill are now so exten-
sive and complicated that the dangers of disintegration and
isolation have become groater than any others, and the Prin-
cipal must always bc the central bond of union of the univer-
sity, because ho alone can know it in all its parts and weigh
the claims, needs, dangers, difficulties and opportunities of
each of its constituent faculties and departments. Mucli of
this must without doubt depend upon his personal qualities,
and f trust those who are to -ucceed me in this office may lte
mon not only of learning, ability and administrative capacity,
but of unselfish disinterestedness, of large, sympathetic and
wide views, of kindly, genorous and forgiving disposition, and
of that carnest piety which can alone make them safe advisers
of young mon and wonen entering on the warfare of life.

Iii conclusion, let me say a word as to mysolf and my re-
tirement from office. My connection with this Uiniversity for
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the past thirty-eight years has been fraught with that happi-
ness which results fron the consciousness of effort in a worthy
cause, from the aid and support of my dear wife, who has
cheered and sustained me in every difficulty, and from asso-
ciation with such noble and self-sacriticing men as those who
have buili. up McGil College. But it has been filled with
anxieties and care4. and with continuous and alinost unremit-
ting labour. I have been obliged to leave undone or imper-
fectly accomplished many cherished seheies by which I had
hoped to benefit my fbIlow-men, and leave footprints of good
on tie sands of time. Age is advancing upont me, and I fuel
that if i am fittingly to biring to a close the business of My life
I must have a breathing space to gird up my loins and refresh
myself for wlat remains of lte battle. I have, besides, as you
knlow, beei somewhat abruptly dbeprived by a serious illness
of my acenistomed strength. and ini this I recognize the warn-
ing ot my Heavenly Father that my timne of active service is
nearly over. In retiring from my offiCial duty 1 ean leave ail
my work and ail tie interests of this University with the con-
fidence that, under God's blessing, they wiil continue to be
successful and progressive. The true test of educational work
well done is that it shall have life and power to continue and
extend itself after those who established it are removed. I
believe that this is the character of our work here, and I shall
leave it with the confident expectation that it will be quite as
successful in my absence as in my presence. Such a result 1
shall regard as the highest compliment to myself. To this
end I ask your earnest consideration of the sketch of our pro-
gress which I have endeavoured to present, and I pray that
the blessing of God may 1:est on the university and on every
part of it, and that it may he strengthened with His power
ai animated with His spirit.
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AN 3IMPROVED STRETCIIER FOR HOSPITAL,
AMBULANCE AND MILITARY USE.

By E. D. Wmerms:rox. M.D., F.R.C.S. Edin.. Surgeoii-3ajor li.)
Can. Vol. Militia.

Soine time ago I put together a rather primitive apparatus
for use in a very troublesome case of fracture of the neck of
the femur, and I was so satisfied with its grreat usefuliess that
since that time I have frequently called its aid into requisi-
tion. The following is copied from my notes from this first
case:-

Case of Fracture of the Neck of the Femur.-The patient is
upwards of sixty years of age, and weighs 165 lbs. At the
timie of the accident she received some abrasions of the skin
behind the trochanter of the injured side, and on the back,
but as she did not complain of them, they remained undis-
covered. After a few days, however, these abrasidns became
so painful that it was necessary to ascertain their exact local-
ity and extent. How to do this was a natter of some diffi-
culty, as the slightest attempt at moving the patient wa-s
attended with excruciating agony. I therefore adopted the
following simple plan, and not baving seen any sinilar con-
trivance used for this specifie purpose, beg to recomnimend it to
the profession, even aL the risk of repeating "an old, old
story."

My apparatus was as follows:-Eight pieces of pine. six of
them being thirty inches in length, four in breadth, and one-
quarter of an inch thick. The other two were thiree inches in
breadth, three-quarters of an inch thick, and the length of the
patient's bedstead, inside measurement. The ends and edges
were rounded, and made perfectly.smooth.

When everything was ready, I passed the short pièces
under the patient, from side to side, at regular intervals, from
the head to the feet -say one at the hcl, the calf of the leg,
the middle of the thigh, the hips, small of the back and
shoulders. The long pieces were thon c4refully inserted
under the ends of the short ones. The apparatus was put
together in a minute, and one person at each corner lifted the

patient easily and steadily on this temporary stretcher. The
bed underneath was then arranged without the least discom-
fort to the patient. In this way my patient bas been moved
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t.wo or three times a day. She likes it. As lier bedstead is
rather low, two ends of the long side pieces are lifted so as to

rest on the headboard, and a couple of bassocks support the
lower ends until the process of bed-making is complete.
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In all the stretclers that I have scen. Ihe patient had to be
lifted upon thlem, while in this plan the stretcher is made
nder the patient. As a matter of prudence, the four corners

imay bu secured, so as to prevent the possibility of their
spreading, but the weight of the patient, and a little care on
the part of the attendants, will render this unnecessary in the
hospital ward.

it is sometimes difficuit for the nurse to pass the bed-pan
well under a patient, but by adopting the above suggestion,
cither the bed pan or the ordinary " utensil." according to
the peculiar notions of invalids on this delieate subject, may
be used without risk of making the patient a victim of mis-
placed confidence.

In conclusion, I believe that fhr field use. the above put
toget.her in sets. with a wooden pin to bu dropped in a hole at
each corner, would be more serviceable, and in every respect
butter, than the prosent army stretcher.

The patient, who was the wife of a judge, vas proverbially
sensitive, and accus-omed te evcry luxuiry. At first she re-
monstrated against being asked to lie upon - these bare, hard
slats." but in a short time she wams loud in their praise.

"Dr. Worthington" she frequently said, " I cannot tell you
what a confort they are to me. The girls lift ine up with the
greatest case six or eight inches above the level of the bed,while they are changing the sheet. They have even carried
me into another rooni, while this one was being aired. I could
lie on this temporary bed for an hour or more without incon-
venience. You must write a description of it to the medical
papers."

Second Case.-A railway accident, a poor fellow was fearfully
mangled. le was two miles away from his home, and to
carry him that distance with as little suffering as possible was
most desirable. Even if a canvass stretcher, the traditional
barn door, or a wide board could have been procured, the poor
m-an would have to be lifted upon it, and when h got home,
be lifted from it, whereas an old picket fence by the side of
the track supplied the short pieces as above describel, and a
couple of saplings the side pieces, and the man was carried
home and laid on his bed ; then, and not tilt then was the
stretcher removed.

002:
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T/ird Case.-On Oetober 1st. A gentleman r'eceived a gln
shot wound from the atcidenta dischargu if a Winclester
rifle. The bullet entered the thigh, posteriorly, fractured the
femur about its rmiddle, amd made its exit oil the fronl of the
tlih, exactly opposite the point of entrance. The accident
o)ccuîrred on a line of railvay in construction. eonnerting
Montreal with Sherbrooke, so that he could receive all the at-
tention necessary. Thore was n hemorrhage. iiot ai spoonfuIl.
My friend, Dr. Fenwitk, of Montreal, saw the patient with me
ai t rged imIli te go t(o he hospital in Montreal,
he imsisted on iemanîiîinng iii Sherbrooke. I lad applied the
lonr straight splint to whieh I adjusted pully and weiglit, and
iext imorning paut the whole leg up ii a glue banîdare with
traps over both wounds. i e had ny stiretclier in his private
ward, the nurses being well drilled in its ise, and it was used
uipon every occasion, freely. wlen using the bed-panî aînd

,aking or chaiging his bed. There wias in the wlhole case, in
the aggregate, not one ton spoonful of discharge, nothing but
a few sireds of woolen filbrîic.

On the 1-ith Decembor lie sailed for Scotlanld in one of the
Alian steaiers-a few damys over ten weeks. i isisted upoi
lis keeping on the glue banidage un itil he eaîched homne. A
few niontls later ho returned to Canada with a searcely per-
ceptible linmp. the shortenling iot being more t lian half ai inch.

I (o not pretend for oie moimenit that the success of, iis
case of gunishot wound (f the thigli, involving fracture of the
femur, wias due to the use of tho stretcher, bl I <e claim that
it assisted materially in secu rinîg, as imlucl -is wis possible, of
absoluîte rest for the brokien erds oi' theo bone.

- hope the diagram wili be under. · lie short pic'es
may be made of pille, bass-wood, mailie, aiything ; tlhey
should be beautifully smooth and lightly bevelled at each end.
When wanted for use the tnder sheet of the bed should he
pulled smooth and the short pieccs pa-ssed under the patient,
beginning just above the licol, and up to the hîeaîd at regular
intervals, of course, betwcen the unmder sheet. and he phtient's
shirt or chemise; that at the hcad should bc passed under the
pillow. 'lhe side pieces are thon introduced, gently depress-
ing the mattress, if' ncessaiy, passing along. the wooden pins
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are dropped into the lioles at the four corners, and thon the
attendants lift the im>tient up, and drop the claws or hooks
over the end bars of the iron bedsteal. The patient will then
be lving on a lamnmocl from six to twelve inches algove the
nattress, high eniough for any procedure. I have never found
it necessary to use hIe pins at the corners, relying on the.

weight of the patient, but using them will inspire confidence.
Il may be aslked, " What ! would you ask a delicate sensitive
girl to lie on your bare bourds ?" Yes, that is precisely what
I do ask of a delicate, sensitive girl ; and I would venture to
propclieY that after using it once, she will be as willing to
praise it as was my old delicate dansel.

For a description of the si reteler I refer you to the accomn-
panying dingram. It will be noticed that at cach corner of
tIe diagrami there is a loop and a hook. The loop should be
of rather stout webbing, and f:stened on the under surface of*
Slie ends of the long side pieces with a couple of copper rivets.
Each loop holds as a tixture, a claw, or hook, for suspending
the stretcher on the cross bars of the bedstead at the head and
foot.

In 'the ordinary ambuncme service, wheni the waggon
reaches the scene of the accident, the iray or sile is run out
with its comfortable lookiig mattress, upon which the injured
persmon is lifted. Wlenî lie reaches lis honie or the hospital,
he is lifted off, at a great expense of unnecessary suffering.
All this time the " white elephant " of the case-the mat-
tress-has been iuider hin, ar.d it will cost him as much pain
to get it from under him as it cost originally to get him on it.

My stretcher, on the other hand, may be adjusted under the
patient, the stretcher slung iii the ambulance, and wlen the
hospital is reachîed the stretcher is run out, carried to the
ward, and hung to the cross-bars of the bedstead, the clothing
of the patient renoved, the stretcher lowered on to the sheet
of the bed, and then the wonden frame removed. No inflic-
tion of' lifting and pulling from one side of the bed to the other.

What i have lere written will apply equally to civil and
inilitary ambolance service. The objection may be urged
that the apparatus composed of so many pieces, some of them
may be lost, but it will be the duty of those in charge to take

,e!sures accordinigly. The two side pieces and the six short

f)OG
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ones, with poles. consisting one set, when ,trapped together,
will not be a very emiilersome affair. They can be put toge-
ther aud taken apart in a miinute, and any extra care required
in adjustient will be more than made up in usef'ulness.

Ali that will be necessary to render this stretcher saitable
for field use will be the addition of Jour loops of webbing of
suitable strength, two on each side, fastened with copper
rivits on the under surface of ihe long side pieces, the loops
being large enough to allow of passing on aci side a pole, to
answer the double p urpose of handles to lift by and to form
sides for the stretcher.

In conclusion, 1 have to say that it would he difficult to
over-estimate the value of this very simple con.trivance. ln
post partum hemorrhage, hnorrlhage in typhoid or in cases
of accident or extreme debility froin whatever cause, when-
ever a change of bed aud raiieint would be imost desirable,
but wherc the change could not be made withouxt risk. this
apparatus all«ods aun easy solution of the difficulty. In cases,

too, vhere it is necessary to reduce the temperature by plac-
ing the patient in a cold bath, the move can be made vithout
subjecting the patient to unnecessary loss of vital force. The
)atient may be lifted into and out of the bath on the stretcher.

The muost serious objection that miay be urged to the use of
this apparatus as a military appliance is ihat it will take so
long to adjust under fire that the anbularnce or relieving
party may be annihilated beiro the operation eau be com-
pleted ; but under a heavy fire, the forin of the stretcher will
be a mnatter of comparatively little monient-the party would
be shot anyway. Ambulance par.ties renove the wounded
under a heavy fire more frequently in accounte of battles and
letters of war correspondents than in actual war. According
to " Regulations," belligerents are not to ridll out of the ranks
to pick up· the wounded, and the ambulance corps seldom
begin their work unti! the ground is pretty well ont of the
zone of fire.

Sherbrooke, .P.Q.
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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED
BY THE MEDICO-CIIIRURGICAL SOCIETY

OF MONTREAL.

THE CoRoNERS' LAW OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC.

Your Committee appointed to consider the present system
of conducting inquests and the modifications, if any, which
niay wisely be introduced in the present law relating to in-
ques ts, beg to present to the Society the following report:-

'flie enquiry into and determination of the cause of the death
of any individual or individuals, where such death has occurred
under circumstances that are ont of the common, is a matter
that does not corne uinder the cognizance of the Dominion
authorities, save and except when the inquest leads to a find-
in-g of death by criminal act or criminal neglect. Hence, (with
the exception that whenever such a charge is brought, the
depositions taken by the coronèr must be transmitted to a
magistrate or justice of the peace, and the coroner must issue
a warrant against the person or persons charged, etc.), the
coroner's procedure is a matter outside the Dominion Statutes,

and it is in the power of the Legi-'ature of the Province of
Quebec to freely modify the existing law. Your Committee
desire to draw attention to this fact at the outset, for, this
being so, the task of introducing certain urgent modifications,
or, inleed, of completely altering the procedpure, becomes an
easy one, granted that the members of the Provincial Legisla-
turc become assured of the need for change.

The present Provincial laws respecting enquiries into the
mode and cause of death are based essentially upon the old
English Common Law. The enquiries are placed in the control
of coroners appointed by the Provincial Government, a coroner
for each judicial district. The coroner need not be a member
of either the legal or the medical profession, although in the
great majority of cases he belongs to one or the other.

Upon receiving notice of a case of death following upon any
act of violence, or of death attended by suspicious circum-
stances, it is his duty to make a preliminary enquiry.

If, with or without medical aid, he comes to the conclusion
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that the cause of death is to be made out without the assump-
tiorn of there having been either criminal act or criminal negleòt,
he can order the interment of the body. If, on the other hand,
he is led to suspect that death has been due to violent or unfair
means, or culpable or negligent conduct of others, under cir-
cumstances calling for investigation by a coroner's inquest,
then, having made a sworn deposition to this effect before a
magistrate, lie is empowered to lold an inquest. What these
"circumstances " are whicl call for investigation is not defined
in our Statutes, they being left to the coroner to determine.
H1aving made the deposition, lie now can summon a jury and
hold a coroner's court. lie is empowered to call before him
such witnesses as in his opinion can throw liglit upon the cause
of death.

The jury must view tlie body of the deceased, and if the
majority of the jury desire it, the coroner is directed to instruct
that an autopsy be performed to throw some light upon the
cause of death. H-aving heard all the evidence, the coroner
sums up, and leaves it to the jury to bring in a verdict, and,
when this has .been delivered, the coroner gives an order for
the interment of the body.

The coroner is paid six dollars for every[inquest, and if an
inquest occupies more than two days, three dollars for every

succeeding day. The practitioner of medicne making an ex-
ternal examination of the body receives five dollars, making an
autopsy he receives ten dollars. There are further fixed
charges for the constable who, summons the jury and the wit-
nesses, for chemical analyses, for hire of. room to be used for
the inquest, and for guarding the body.

This, put as succinctly as possible, is the present coroners'
law for the Province of Quebec.

Several objections have been brought against this method of
investigating suspicious deaths, and despite the fact that the
law as now administered is much amended, and differs in many
respects from the law of a few years back, the objections stil]
retain their force. Your Comaittee would point out what it
considers to be the most serious disadvantages of the present
mode of procedure.
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1. The Cost.-Taking the returns for Montreal alone, as
shown by Dr. Wyatt Johnston, the cost per inquest-that is'to
say, per case-is decidedly greater than in London, New York
or Massachusetts. The rate would seem..to be. $22.00 in
Montreal, $15.00 in London, $16.90 in Boston,112.80 iri'
Massachusetts generally, $10.00 in New York ; anil this not-
withstanding the fact that autopsies, the most expensive indivi-
dual item in the investigation of suspicious deaths, are from
three to four times as frequert in the other cities as they are in
Montreal. Here, in Montreal, it costs more to maintain a
dead body in the care of the coroner than it does to maintain
an ordinary live individual with healthy appetite at a first-class
hotel for the same period. Some of the items permitted-by
law in the coroner's accounts ought to be lessened or removed
altogether, others ought to pass, into general police accounts.
But the fact remains that the system is as expensive as its
results are unsatisfactory, and that the chief source of expense
is the legal investigation of cases which do not call for legal
investigation at ail, owing to the fact of death not having been
due to violence. The exclusion of cases not calling for inquest
by means of a preliminary inedical examination seems to be the
most rational means of reducing the expenses.

2. Payment by Fees.-Your Committee is of opinion that,
as a matter of principle, the payment of the:coroner according
to the number of inquests held by him is most unsatisfactory,
and is inimical to the prÔper carrying out of enquiries into the
cause of death.

Your Committee find that of the cases of death calling for a
coroner's investigation occurring i the various -Jarge towns,
from 50 per cent. to75 per cent. can 'ipon preliminary inves-
tigation be found to be due to natural causes. That is té say,
the more careful the preliminary' investigation made by the
coroner, and the more conscientious and expert he shows him-
self in the performance -of his duties, tho fewer the inquests he
flnds it necessary to l'old, and the less bis income if he be. paid
so much per inquest. While if itso happens that bis enquiries
lead him to suspect the frequent occurrence of any one form of
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crime at any period, as, for example, child murder, and so to
hold an increased number of inquests upon certain classes of
cases, immediately he lays himself open to the charge of seek-
ing to increase his income. This ought not to be. In the.
cities, at least, the coroners ought to receive fixed salaries.

3. The Jury.,-Under'the present system, the jury in Mont-
real, with rare exceptions, certainly cannot be.said to be a
capable and representative assembly of citizens. Men engaged
actively in any form of business prefer to employ any subter-
fuge rather than sit for what may be many hours in a morbid
atmosphere, for no return whatsoever save disconfort and loss
of time. The consequence is that. too often the jury is com-
posed of a hetei-ogeneous collection of incapables, gathered
from the highways and byeways and bar-r'ooms of the neigh-
bourhood. The verdict of. such incapables is, time after time,
at variance with the evidence presented.

4. Viewing .the Body.-The custom of viewing the body is
as old as the coroner system. It arose at a time when violent
deaths were as many as doctors were few, and when population
was everywhere so sparse that the jury had an important part
to play in determining by external examination that death was
due to violence, and, again, in identifying the corpse. Now.a-
days, in a large town, it is highly probable that not'one of the
jury will have known the deceased, and the determination of
the cause of death may more safely be left tô medical men. In
any case, it is easy to obtain identification by means other than
the irruption of a strange, unseemly rabble into the house of
mourning. The general feeling throughout the community is
that this intrusion into the circle ôf bereaved relatives in the
very depth of their'truble, permitted by the present law, dught
to be prevented, and your Committee urges strongly that it is
as unnecessary as it is unbecoming. It has been superseded in
many States by a system of sworn affidavit of the fact of death
and the identity of the body, and this-course should be Iollowed
here.

5. Suicide.-The existing law does not demand inquest in
cases of felo de se,- This your Committee, on the %hole, is
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inclined to consider a disadvantage.· The .general opinion'of
the community is strongly opposed to suicide, and were it to be
recognized that this mode of death necessarily -involved a public
investigation, there is little doubt that the unpleasant publicity
of the subsequent proceedings would act as a deterrent in not
a few cases. As a matter of fact, suicide is on the increase -in
those States where this deterrent does 'not exist or bas of late
years been removed.

6. Medical Evidence.-A study of the verdicts brought by
the coroners' juries shows clearly that the decision .of points of
medical evidence is a matter that should not be left to non-
medical persons. Statements utterly at variance with the cause
of death assigned have been time after time accepted blindly
by coroner and jury. The appreciation of medical facts, and
the opinions to be formed from these facts, come properly within
the domain of the medical expert.. It cannot be expected that
the legal coroner and the jury should without fail form correct
opinions upondelicate medical problems.

Another point with regard to medical evidence may here be
brought forward. The practitioner who is called to testify as a
physician differs from the other witnesses, from the fact that he
is called in his pfofessional capacity. The value of bis evidence
lies in this, that ho bas studied the condition of deceased prior
to death, and his evidence must depend for its value upon the
importance of these earlier professional studies in throwing
light upon the cause of death. To this extent, therefore, bis
evidence is expert evidence, and as such it ought to receive a
recompense. But under thepresent system no fee whatsoever
is allowed save for external or internal examination of the body
of the deceased. The medical practitioner is wrongly treated
as an ordinary witness.

Your Committee strongly approves of the plan adopted in
many of the United States, of admitting a written medical depo-
sition of fact or opinion as evidence at inquests in cases where
the personal atteidaice of a medical *itness is not considered
necessary by the coroner.

7. The Performance of Autopies.-In all the large class of
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cases now investigated before juries where sudden death occurs
without the slightest external lesion, an autopsy is advisable.
Nevertheless, with an -exception to be presently notéd; no
autopsy can be performed unless it be--demanded by the major-
ity of the jury. That is to say, the jury has to express itself
willing to waste an hour or more in the middle of its procecd-
ings, so that à competent medical man may be called, who
shall make an examination into the state of the viscera. As a
consequence, the jury, in the first place, shows the greatest
unwillingness to allow the performance of autopsies, and will
the rather return a vholly' unreliable verdict. In the second
place, the médical man performing the post-mortem is at a
great disadvantage, for he is expected to keep the jury waiting
as little as possible, and his examination, instead of being deli-
berate and careful, is hasty and liable 'to be imperfect Your
Committee feel assured that were the coroner allowed full power
himself to order an autopsy in all doubtfùl cases, a very large
proportion of cases would be discovered in which 'there would
be no necessity for holding an inquest and summoning a jury.
Thereby a very large expehditure would be prevented, and at
the same time the cause of death would be satisfactorily estab-
lished. The exception referred to above is that by the present
law the coroner is permitted to order an autopsy if he makes
an affidavit that lie holds the autopsy to be necessary. Unfor-
tunately, coroners do not seem to have taken advantage of this
permission, but prefer to shelter themselves by leaving the mat-
ter wholly in the hands of. the jury.

A great source of difficulty in connection with the perform-
ance of medico-legal autopsies is the absence of any suitable
morgue in Montreal, and some measures should be taken with-
out delay to remedy this defect, which also hampers medico-
legal investigation in many. other ways.

8 Preliminary Investigation.-In all cases of suspicious
death, the first question to be settled is what bas been the
immediate cause of death. In all cases, therefore, the first
point to be investigated is purely medical. It-is true that fre-
quently the question is one that can be answered by any indi-
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vidual endowed. with common sense, as, for instance, when a
corpse is discovered upon the railroad track minus, its head,
-though even in such cases serious mistakes have occurred
through the bodies of murdered persons being so placed as to
give an impression of accidental death. But if the question in
certain simple cases can be answeredaby a layman as well as
by a professional man, there is a very large number of cases,
and these often the most important from a medico-legal aspect,
where a correct determination can o'nly be reached by a well-
qualified medical man, and where it. is all-important that a cor-
rect answer be gained at the outset, not only for the benefit of
the relations of the deceased (that they be sheltered from the
least breath of unnecessary suspicion), but also for the benefit
of the Provincial exchequer, that the Province be not saddled
with the cost of an inquest leading to no result. When more
than 50 per cent. of all deaths which coroners are called upon
to investigate are found to be from natural causes, it is evident
that the majority of deaths now investigated require no legal
investigation whatsoever, while, on the other haud, as indicated
above, all such deaths demand an initial investigation by a
medical man.

9. Criminal Cases.-Under the existi'ng law, when his jury
brings in a charg'e of murder or manslaughter, or of being
accessory to murder before the fact, against any person or per-
sons, the coroner must issue a warrant against'such person or
persons, and send him or them before a magistrate or justice.
if this has not already been done. He must at the same time
transmit the depositions taken before him in the matter.

To all intents and purposes, the trial before the magistrate
proceeds as thougb no previous enquiry had been held. The
coroner's depositions are not employed as evidebee. [n fact,
the magistrate treats the case as though he were proceeding
under an ordinary warrant. -

If the magistrate confirms the~charge, the case is sent up to
the Grand Jury, and here again all the witnesses are once more
summoned and the evidence is repeated, and the Grand Jury
finding a true bill, the- case goes before the Petit Jury, and
again the evidence is repeated.
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It appears to your Committee that this procedure is singu-
larly cumbrous, and that, besides'harassing the witnesses, it
allows an unduly large number of loopholes of escape for'those
really guilty, upon some legal technicality or faulty observance
of legal procedure. Your Committee, considering that the
problem of how this procedure may be simplified is a purely
legal one, does not offer any suggestions on the matter.

Taking all these disadvantages into consideration, and being
especially impressed by the fact that the earliest stages in the
investigation of suspicions death must of necessity be of a medi-
cal nature, and by the further fact that where the legal pro-
ceedings of the coroner lead to a- definite charge against an
individual or individuals those legal proceedings are practically
passed over unnoticed by the higher courts, your Committee
have come to the conclusion that a drastic change. in the mode
of investigation of suspicious deaths is advisable in this Province.

There are two questions which naturally suggest themselves
prominently in connection with questions of coroners' reform.
The first is, Should the cordner be a pbysician or a lawyer ?
and the second, Should the office of. coroner be abolished ?

With regard to the qualifications necessary fMr coroners,

your Committee does not think it necessary to dwell upon the
relative advantages of having medical or legal eoroneis, al-'
though this is a subject of dispute which bas now been fruit-
lessly discussed for more than a century, and will in ail likeli-
bood continue to be so as long as the coroner system lasts. We
wish simply to state the fact of the' existence of diversity of
opinion on this matter. That there should be any question as
to whether a physician or a lawyer would make the best coro-
ner, implies that in either case there must be. serious disadvan-
tages. The point » issue here is the same as the question,'
Can a shoenaker male watches better than a watchmaker can
make shoes?

In London, a settlement of the question has been attempted
by selecting as far as possible coroners who have obtained both
legal and medical qualificationà.. This plan of expecting the
coroner to be a Jack-of-all-trades has not much to reçommend
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it ; and the fact that in London, in addition to the doubly-quali-
fied coroner, there are the deputy coroners, who are obliged by
law to be barristers, and ail the medical expert work is done
by outside medical men, shows that matters are not in any way
simplified even by having the coroners who are at once both
lawyers and physicians.

The only rational plan, and one whose advantages appear
never to have' been questioned, is that adopted on the Con-
tinent, as well as in those States which now are under the
medical examiners system, of separating as far as possible the
medical and lega' side of the investigation, and entrusting these
to physicians and lawyers respectively. Your Committee is
just as firmly convinced that ail legal questions should be left
wholly to lawyers, as that ail medical ones should be entrusted
to medical men.

The Abolition of the Qfice of Corcner.-Your Committee
finds that in those States where this has been done, the pre-
vious difficulties seern to have been promptiy and permanently
removed, and it does not appear to have been necessary in any
instance to revive the office. The office of coroner-was created
in England while that country was in a lawless state, and when
police regulations and courts of justice were almost non-existent.
Since the development of the judicial and police system, the
coroner's office lias gradually come to fil the important func-
tion of fifth wheel to the car .of justice. It lias been retained
through that conservative spirit which retains. the cumbrous

systam of pounds, shillings and pence for the national currency.
Many of the United States are still in that primitive and law-
less condition, which makes the office of coroner a useful one.
in the more highly civilized States the old coroner system is
rapidly disappearing, and it is practically obsolete in five, viz.:
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Jersey and
New Hampshire.

As to whether the office of coroner should be abolished in
our own Province, we have no hesitation in stating. as medical
mon, that, from a medical point of view, the office is simply an
absurdity, which constantly interferes with the proper employp
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ment of medical science for judicial ends, .nd that it could be
abolished to-morrow with marked benefit to the medical side of
criminal cases.

The fact that the appointment of coinpetent medical experts
as consultants to the coroner's court of Montreal during the
last year has neither prevented nor greatly diminished the
number of those palpably absurd and unsatisfactory verdicts,
which have made this court a publie laughing-stock in past
years, shows that something must be radically wrong with the
system, which must lie remedied, even if this necessitates abol-
ishing the office.

On the other hand, we do not feel, as medical men, com*
petent to decide as to the possible effects which would be pro-
duced by this change from a judicial point of view. If the
office of coroner were abolished, the legal duties would have te
be provided for in some way, the details of which can only -be
decided by persons thoroughly conversant with the workings of.
our criminal law. Furthermore, the abolition of the office of
coroner does not appear te your Committee to be absolitely
necessary in order to secure the necessary medical reforins.
All that is really necessary is to do away with the medical
fiinetions and responsibilities of the .coroner and to make the
office a purely judicial one, only dealing with those cases where
there are definite grounds to suspect death from violence or
negligence and these grounds are either strengthened or not-
removed by the examination of a medical expert.

We would therefore recommend:
1. That salaried medical examiners be appointed to investi-

gate all deaths occurring under circumstances calling for medico-
legal investigation under any act, and that these officers be
given authority to make such medical examination of the body
as may be necessary te determine whether death was due to
violence or not;

2. That in every case the medical examiners report the result
of their examination to the coroner or other judicial officer
charged with investigating the legal side of such cases, who, in
case of violent death, shall make such investigations andi take
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such measures as are necessary for the proper administration of
the law.

If necessary, we are prepared to draft an amendment to the
law which would secure the proper carrying out of this system.

(Signed,) G. P. GIRDWOOD.
J. GEORGE ADAMI.

E. P. LACiHAPELLE.
JiAMES BELL.

At the regular meeting of the Society held on Friday, Dec.
15th, 1893, this report was unanimously adopted, and it was
resolved that a copy of the report be sent to the Attorney..
General and to each of the medical members of the Legislative'
Assembly and Council of the Province of Quebec.

dewilU iid 4otif t SfookS.
A Manual of Medical Treatment or Clinical Thera-

peutics. By I. BURNEY YEo, M.D., F.R.C.P., Professor
of Clinical Therapeutics in Kings' College, London, and
Physician to, Kingi' College Hospital. Author of " Food
in Iealth and Disease," etc. With. illustrations; 2 vols.
Philadelphia: Lea Brothèrs & Co. 1893.

Recently several works bave appeared dealing with Thera-
peutics from the side of the disease, and not from the side of
the drug or agent. This is certainly a more natural and prac-
tical method. In America we have the encyclopedic volumes
of Hare's "System of Practical Therapeutices." In France,
Dujardin Beaumetz' work is one of inportance; and recently
in England there has appeared Whitla's " Dictionary of Tréat-
ment." Dr. Yeo's. work is a happy mean bet-ween the latter
and the first named. It is not a ready reference-book by any
means. The author strongly and justly argues against works
that pretend to be of this class.

Rational therapeuties is the aim of the author of the work
under consideration.

The first volume deals with the treatinent of the diseases of
the organs of digestion, of the heart, blood-vessols and blood,
also with the rcspiratory diseases. The various diseases are
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taken up separately; a short account of the nature and sym-.
tornatology is followed by a full description of the therapeutie
indications, and how they are to be met. It is almost need-
less to add that the author shows evidence of an intimate ac-
quaintance with the latest literature on every subject with
which he deals. The treatment of constipation may be taken
as an example of the author's thorough and scientific method
of dealing with his subject.

"The treatment of habitual constipation must respond to
the following indications:-

"1. A suitable regulation of the diet and regimen.
An enforcement of healthy habits of life.

3. The adoption of such remedial measures (medicinal or
other) as shall immediately overcome the existing constipa-
tion, and prevent its recurrence; the latter by improving the
digestion, promoting intestinal secretions and giving tone to
tha intestinal walls."

Here we have in a few words an admirable sketch of what
we have to do-a scientifie foundation, on which naturally
follows a rational therapeutics.

The second volume deals with diseases of the liver, kidneys,
nervous system, constitutional diseases, and the infective dis-
eases. The same thoroughness characterizes all the subjects
dealt with.

The work is one which we can strongly recommend to the
practising physician. In it he will find much food for thought,
and directions that will lead him from beaten paths.

A Manual of Diseases of the Nervous Systein. By
W. R. GowEas, M.D., FR.C.P., F.R.S., Consulting Phy-
sician to University College Hospital, Physician to the
National Hospital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic. Second
Edition, revised and enlarged. Vol. U.-Diseases of the
Brain and Cranial Nerves; General and Functional Dis-
eases of the Nervous System.' With one hundred and
eighty-two illustrations, including a large number of
figures. Philadelphia: P. Blakiston, Son &G C., 1012
Walnut Street. 1893.

We have already noticed the fi rst volume of the second edi-
tion of this work. The.. second volume, dealing principally
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with the disease of the central nervous system, is in every re-
spect a most complote and thorough account of this ail-impor-
tant class of disease. We have no hesitation in saying that
Gowers' work on "I Diseases of the Nervous System " has no
equal in the English or any other language. The volumes
represent an amount of original painstaking work which is
simply inarvellous. It is a contribution of the highest worth
in a difficult department.

The second edition hs been thoroughly revised and eonsid-
erably enlarged, Ieading to an increase of about 100 pages in
the second volume. The illustrations are numerous, and are
for the most part original, and will be found of great value in
quickly and rightly understanding the text.

The American publishors have sparedno pains or expense
in getting up this handsome volume.

We have niuch ploasure in recommending it as the great
work of the present day on tho diseases of the nervouis system.

Public Health.LaboratoryWork. ]3yll.R.KRENwooD,
M.B., D.P.H. London: H. E. Lewis, 1893. Crown-8vo.
pp. 482.

This recent addition to Lewis's Practical Series is one that
can je freely recommended to students of Hlygiene and to all
interested, practically, iii matters affecting publie Realth.
Its great virtues are that it is eminently practical, that it is
written in a most lucid manner, and, what is of considerable
importance, that it is written by one who is engaged in carry-
ing through a course of inistruction in Practical Hygiene along
the lines laid down in this work; for' the author is assistant
to Professor Corfield in the Publie H{eailth Department at Uni-
versity College, London, and the matter contained in the text-
book r:presents broadly that taught in the Practical Hygiene
course at University College.

The subjects which may demand investigation by an officer
of public health, or in a hygienie laboratory, are so many and
so serious, that to write at' al exhaustively upon the whole
province would lead to the production of a very bulky volume.
Add to this that in certain departments of the work, as, for
example, in the analysis of air (estimation of carb"ic acid),
of water (estimation of nitrogenous matter), of milk (estima-
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tion of fat), and so on, several methods are strongly recom-
nended by the several schools, and were all these to be

described and criticized, much space would bo taken up. 'Mr.
Kenwood has overcome these difficulties by confining himself
more especially to the most important branches of laboratory
woi-k, and in these describing fully the stages of the one
mcthod of analysis which, for the general worker, bas proved
most rapid and most satisfacto.ry. More tman 150 pages are
devoted to the hygienic (chemical) analysis of water, 60 pages
to air analysis, while 150 pages ar- given up to the subject of
the exanination of foodstuffs. There are clearly-written chap-
tors upon soil examination and analysis of coal gas ; while Mr.
PRupert Boyce, Assistant Professor of Pathology at University
College under Professor Horsley, contributes 60 pages upon
the nethods of bacteriological research, with especial reference
to the examination of air, water and food. This last division
of the work, while very succinct and clearly written, is, in our
opinion, too much of the nature of un epitome, and not suffi-
eiently a practical guide. Bacteriological study is becoming
daily a more and more importanit department of Hygieno ; we
would gladly see this more fully recounized in lhe modern
text-books, and would have welcomed a detailed and practical
exposition of the methods of the hacteriological laboratory, in
place of this résumé of the same,-ll the more so becauwe
there are few teachers in England bett er fitted than is Mr.
Boyce to f'rnish chapters upon practical bacteriology.

In dealing with the adulteiation of foodstuffs, we notice
that Mr. Kenwood is peculiarly cautious in defining the limits
beyond which adulteration becomes unquestionable. This is
specially seen in his treatment of <ertain of the simpler adul-
terations of milk, te, coffee, bread and butter, and does but
represent the diffieulty encountered by- public analysts in
England and elsewhere in arriving at adefiniteconclusion in
these matters. The difficulty, while in part due to the great
differences that there may be in the eheinical composition of
successive samples of the commoner forms of animal and vege-
table foodstuffs, is due also to the divergent rulings of the
legal authorities upon questions of food. adulteration. It is
well, therefore, for the expert to be cautious in £iving an
opinion, but, at the same time, tbe pali of the student is reu-
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dered bard if ho can gather but douibtful rulings from his text-
books. Some clear code is nuch wanted defining wvhat *is
adulteration and what does not come under this heading; or,
rather, a satisfactory'condition of affairs .can be reached only
when the Legislature, in the interest of the populace, treats
the vending of inferior qualities of foodstuffs as standing upon
the same footing as actual adulteration, and nakes-the two
equally punishable.
' In conclusion, it may be added that the work is printed in
good clear type, and .hat 'the illustrations are good and dia-
grammatic. Altogether 'we can c,rdially recommend the
work, which well stands comparison with recent text-books of
Practical Hygiene publisbed in France and Germany.

The Principles and Practice of Surgery. By JorN
AsHiiURsr, Jr., M.D., Barton Professor of Surgery and
Professor of, Clinical.Surgery in the University of Penn-
sylvania; Surgeon to the Pennsylvania Hospital; Senior
Surgeon to the University-Hospital and to the Children's
-lospitl; Consulting Surgeon to the Women's.1-Iospital,

to St. Christopher' -lospital, etc. Sixth edition, enlarged
and thoroughly revised,,with a coloured plate and 656
illustrations in the text; pp. 1166. Philadelphia: Lea
Brothers & Co. 18v.3.

For some time Ashhurst's Surgery has been a favourite
work with students, and it bas now reached its sixth edition.
Tlis hias been thoroughly revised by the author, assisted in
sote depdrtments by well-known specialists. Dr. Chas. B.
Nancrede has written a chap'ter on surgical bacteriology, Dr.
Barton C. Hirst has revised the part which treats.of gyneco-
logical subjects, Dr. DeSchweinitz that on the eye, and Dr.
Alex. Randall that on the car.

-In this way a work has been éompiled that is a most useful
text-book, although somothing lias been sacrified in: the
endeavour to render the book as concise as possible.. For
instance, in cases o'f foreign bodies in the upper air passages,
it is advised to make a laryngoscopie examiniation, but we
find no. description of how this is to be done. Again, the
descriptions of the operations for the ligation of Ihe various
arteries are rather meagre in details. Stili, the book'has
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much to recommend it, and will be foun~d useful.- The illus-
trations are well selected and well executed, many of them
being from photographs of cases under the care of the author,
and where they have been borrowed due credit is given.

Mechanical Aids in the Treatment of Chronic
Forms of Disease. By GEoRGE Il. TAYLoR, M.D.
New York; Geo. W.' Rogers.

The author discusses the Postural erI "Lifting" Couch, by
means of which he treats. pelvic affections, raising the hips
and using inssage, even where adhesions are present.

The Chest Developer- is an apparatus adapted to correct
thoracic asymmetry by stretching the chest walls.

The questions of slow mussaga and-rapid mechanical mas-
sage are also discussed in separate chapters. A

The instrument for chest correction is an ingenious appli-
cation of the pendulum, in which the motion'of stretching and
relaxing the chest walls is carried on almost automatically
after being once started by the patient.

The pamphlet contains about a dozen illustrations of various
"vibrators " and ma-sage couches, besides outs of the above-
mentioned chest machine.

Le Medecin'de la Fatnille. Encyclopédie de Médécine et
d'Hygiène publique et privée, contenant la descriptionide
toutes les maladies connues, et les meilleures méthodes
de les traiter et de les guerir. Par Drs. 8ÉvfaIN LAcaA-
PELLE, BUOiANAN -BURR, WILLIAM B. ATKINSON, .EENRY
M. LYMAN, CHRIsTIAN FENGER, W.-T. BELFIELD, MoaRIS
L. KINo, L. B. FoRTIER, H. WEBSTER .JONES. Ouvrage
illustré de nombreuses planches en coul iurs et de belles
gravures. WorldPublishing Co., Gueliph, Ont., 1893.

This is a French edition of that popular work, " The Prac-
tical Home Physician," which is so well known to the English-
speaking population of Canada. It deals with the anatomy
and physiology of the human body, and in this- connection
the mannikin pictures are very good, showing the relations of
the parts and organs layer by layer. Considerable space is
devoted to Hygiene, a most important subject in such a work.
The various ills that flesh is heir to are described in detail,
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cause, symptoms and treatment. At the end of the book is a
list of the poisonous plants of Canada, with a description and
coloured plate of each. The whole work is one which can be
studied with profit by the public, and is an excellent book for
use in the home. The volume is well printed, and profusely
illustrated both in bluck and white and in colours. and is hand-
soiely bound in leather.

Transactions of the Medical Association of Georgia.
Forty-fourth Annual Session, 1893. DAN. I. IOWELL,
M.D., Atlanta, Georgia, Secretary.

This volume contains the following papeis:-
President's Address.
Contagiousness of Consumption-.T. G. Hopkins.
Etiology of Puerperal Eclampsia, its Treatment, with Report

of some Typical Cases-C. D. Hurt. .
Persistent Remittent, or so-called Typho-Malarial Fever-

W. 1). Williams.
Some Remarks on Aseptie Surgery, with Demonstrations of

Sterilizing Methods-T. M. Mc[ntosh.
Periproctitis, with an Uscess, and a Report of a Case-M.

L. Currie.
Mechanical Treatment .of some· Skin Anomalies-M. B.

H [utchins.
Rare Case in Obstetrie Practice, showing Hour-Glass Con-

traction on Fotus-O. I. Buford.
Asphyxia Neophytorum, an Improved Method of Treat-

ment-R. J. Nunn.
Impure and Pure MineralWaters--T. S. Hopkins.
Sterility in the Male-C.'-Evans Johnson.
Science in Medicine and Surgery-J. McFadden Gaston.
The Disappointmnants of the Menopause-J. C. Avary.
Puerperal Septicomia-J. I. Dat - y.
Puerperal Eclampsia'-- J. M. Head.
Toxie Amblyopia-Jas. I Shortèr.
The Technique and After-Treatment of Ovariotomy-J. B.

S. Ilolmes.
Fevers-S. B. Poland.
Typhoid Fever-N. M. Darden.
Fracture of the Skuli, with Protrusion of Brain Substance,

«and Removal of Sam(.-W. R. Googe.
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Continuous Deca-loration in Pyrexias-A. B. Simnions.
Syphilis from a Sociological Standpoint-W. F. Westmore-

land.
A Case of Aneurism of the Thoracic Aorta-N. P. Jclks.
Stone in the Bladder, with Report of Cases-F. W. MeRie.
Headache vs. qlaucoma-W. L. Bullard.
Two Rare Cases in Practice-P. L. Hillsman.
Pùerperal :Eclampsia. with Special Reflèrence Lo its Cause

and Treatment-A. C. :Davidson.
Partial Tenotomy, a Radical Cure. for Heterophoralgia-C.

H. Peete.
"Shotgua" Presriptions-C. C. Hart.
Traumatic Diffuse Aneurisai of the Anterior Tibial Artery

-Ligation of the Femoral -rr3. R. Calhotn.
A Case of "iMultipkl: Neritis". (Àicoholic)-Mark l.

O'Daniel.
Ectopic Pregnancy-Pathology, Symptoms and Treatment

-R. P. Kimie.
A Review of Dr. Senn's Views on Elastic Constriction-W.

H. El'lliott. .
Ante'and Retro-Positions of the Uterus-Their Pathology,

Symptomatology and Treatnent-W. W. Stewart.
A Board of Medical Examiners: The State's Medical Duty

-L. B. Grandy.
The Practice of Medicine in Georgia--A. C. Blain.
State and Municipal Hygiene, with a Plea for a State Board

-of lealth, as well.as for an Examiriing Board-J. C. Avar-y.
Four Women who Refused Oöphdrcetomy, and their subse-

quent Hlistories--H. MicHlatton.

Transactions of the American Surgical Associa-
tion. ' Volume XL Edited by Dz FoREsT WILLÀRD,
M. D., Recorder of the Association. Philadelphia: Wm.
.. Dornan. • 1893.

The following papers are containéd in this volume:-
Address of the President.
A New Method of Direct Fixation of the Fragments in Com-

pound and Ununited Fractures. By Nicholas Senn, M.D.
Hlypertropli les and Dogenerations of Cicatrices and Cicatri,

cial Tissue. By John Collins Warrèn, M.D.
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Surgery of the Gal-Badder. By Maurice . Richardson,
M.D.

Surgical Treatment of Cervical, Thoracie and Abdominal
Aneurism. By Charles Beylard Nancrede, A.M., M.D.

A Contribution to the Surgery of the Rectum.. By Arpad
G. Gerater, M.D.

Report of an Attempted Bloodless Operation for Malignant
Polyp Springing'from the Base of the Skull. By Roswell
Park, A.M., M.D.

The Present Position of the Sargery of the Hypertrophied
Prostate. By J. William White. M.D.

The Importance to the Surgeon of Familiarity with the
Bacillus Coli Communis. By Roswell Park, A.M.,M.D,

A Report of Cases of Operative Attack upon Meckel's and
the Gasserian Ganglions. By Roswell Park, A.M.,M.D.

Primary Sarcoma of the Tonsil. By Roswell Park, A.M.,
M.D.

Naso- or Retro-pharyngeal Growths. By J. Ewing Mears,
M.D.

Treatment of Appeiidicitis. By John B. Deaver, M.D.
Operations for Appendicitis without'Removing the Appen-

dix. By James M. Barton, A.M., M. .
Ten Cases of Ankylosis of the Elbow-Joint'after Treatmônt

of Fracture of the Lower End of the Humerus, with the -Fore-
arm in the Extended Position. Five Treated by Exsection,
Five Treated by Infraction, and One Not Treated. By Jarvis
S. Wight, M.D.

Clinical and Medico-legal Observations in Certain Forms
of Spinal.Injury. By Perry I. Millard, M.D.

Dislocations and Injuries of the Semilunar Cartilages. By
S. J. Mixter, M.D.

Lymphangitis, Aceompanied with Blood Poisoiing, and
Followed by Multiple.Abscess. By J, McFadden Gaston, M.D.

The Report of. a Case of Anthrax. By Herbert L. Burrell,
M.D.

Cystie Growth Within the Internai Condyle of the Femur.
By Thomas G. Morton, M.D., and William Hunt, M.D.

Gunshot Wounds of the Intestines; Clinical Report of
Thirteen Cases; Remarks on the Diagnosis and Treatment.
By Albert B. Miles,..i.D.
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Two Cases of Congenital Umbilical Hernia into the Cord;
Operation; Recovery. By J. Collins Warren, M.D.

Cholecystectomy for Impacted Gall:Stones. By De Forest
Willard, M.D., Ph.D.

Surgery: A Manual for Students and Practitioners. By
BERN B. GALLAUDET, M.D., )emonstrator of Anatomy and

. Clinical Lecturer on Surgery, College of Physicians and
Surgeons, New York ; Visiting Sargeon Bellevue.Ilospi-
tal, New York; and CHARLEs N. DixoN-JoNEs, B.S., M.D.,
Fellow of the New York Academy of Medicine and the
British Gynecological Society; Assistant Surgeon to the
Out-patient fDepartment of the Preshyterian Hospital,
New York. Students' Quiz Series. Edited by Bern B..
Gallaudet, M.D. Philadelphia: Lea Brothers & Co.

Chemistry and Physics : A Manual for Students and
Practitioners. By .JOSEPII STRUTHERS, Ph. .B.,'Columbia

- College, School of Mines, New York, D. W. WAr, Ph. B.,
Columbia College, School of Mines, New York, ant CHAS,
I. WILLMART11, 111».S., New York. The Students' Quiz
Series. Edited by BERN B. GALLAUDET, M.D., Demon-
strator of Anatomy, College of Physicians and Surgeons,
New York; Visiting Surgeon Bellevue~ Hospital, New
York. Lea Brothers & Co., Philadelphia.

These volumes are very favourable samples of the Quiz sys.
tem of books, which are prepared in the endeavour to find a
royal road to learning, but we regret to say that they do not
succeed in this. While such works are useful .foir a hurried
review of a subject, they are too yrequently a temptation to
the student to scamp his work and study solely for the exam-
inationi. We believe that such a system. of boiling down of
iacts can never make a useful and reliable text-book, and the
tondency is to draw students away from the larger works'and
to make them cram-up a lot of undigested and unrelated facts
instead of understanding the sub.ject.

- The Chicigo Clinical Review bas made a new departurein
medical journal'sm, which we are sure will be highly appreci-
ated. It is to x1ecord each month the titles of important con-
tributions to the literature of'medicine. We wish ch .Review

gall success.
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Some Effects of Chronic Irritation upon Living Tissues,
being First Steps in a Rational Study of Cancer. *By
D'Ancy POWER, M.A., M.B. Oxon., F.RC.S.,.Eng., Surgeon
to the Victoria Hospitil for Children, Chelsea; Demon-
strator of Practical Surgery at St. Bartholomew's Hospi-
tal; Lecturer on listology at the Royal Veterinary Col-
lege. Reprinted from the British Medical Journal, Oct.
14th, 1893.

Address of the President, C. II. HUGHEs, M.D., St. Louis,
Mo., at the Batinquet in honour of the First Pan-A merican
Medical Congress, given by the American Medical Editors'
Association. at the Arlington, Washington, U.S.A., Sept.
4, 1893. Reprinted from The Alienist and Neurologist, St.
Louis. Oct., 1893.

Report on Nasal Surgery, with illustrated cases. By M. P.
CoomlEs, A.M., M.D., Professoi of Physiology, Optbalmo-
logy, Rhinology, and Otology in the Kentucky School of
Medicine, Louisville, Ky. Reprinted fron the American
Fractitioner and News. Louisville: John P. Morton &
Co., 1893.

Twenty-seventh Annual Report of the institutions
known as " Dr. 3arnardo's Homes " for Orphan and Waif
Childien. President: Right .lon. the Lord Brassey,
K.C.B. Offices of the ilomes: 18 to 26 Stepney Cause-
way, London, E.

The Pneumatic Cabinet in the Tfreatneit of Pulnonary
Plhthisis. Read before the American Climatological As-

·sociation, Richtield Springs, New York, June 24, 1892.
By C. E. QuimnY, A.M., 31.D., New York. Reprinted
from the International £Uedical MIagazine for Jan., 1893.

TuE INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CoNGREss.-The International
Medical Congress, which was postporned from September 24th
On account of cholera prevailing in Iltaly, will be held at Rome
from March 29th to April 5th, 1894. Instilactions and doeu-
ments relating to the jouriey, etc., may be obtained from A.
Jacobi, n.D., 110 W. 34th street, New York.
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MONTREAL CLINICAL SOCIETY.

Stated Meeting, October 28th, 1893.

DR. E. If. BLACKADER M THE CHAIR.

After Dr. R. Tait MNKenzie hadbeen nominated for mem-
bership,

Dr. DooKHAr read'the report of the committee appointed
te prepare a constitution and by-laws.

After .the report had been accepted, the constitution 'and
by-laws were rend by the Secretary, clause by. hculan, in order
te permit the members to make any corrections Yr .dditions
deemed necessary.

The by-laws were thon adopted as read, and a vote of thanks
te the by-law committee vas varried unanimously.

The meeting thon adjourned.

Stated Meeting, November 11th, 1893.
Da. GEo. A. BROWN IN THE HAlia.

Dr. R. Tait MlCenzie was unanimously elected te member-
ship in the Society.

The election of officers, in -accordance with the new-by-laws,
was then proceeded with, resulting as follows:-

Pre.,ident.-Dr. yames Jack.
Tice-President.-Dr. Springle.
Secretary.-D.r. Evano.
Treasurer.-Dr. H. D. H amilton.
Council.-Drs..Lockhart, Campbell'and Ailan.
Dr. Kirkpatrick was elected a member of thepublishing

committee.
Dr. KcIRKPATRIoK then presented a very able case report on
Sciatiea as a Complication of Carcinoma."
in the discussion which followed,
Dr. CAPBELL said he could not understand why the sciatic

nerve should alone be affected.
Dr. MoRRow suggcsted cachexia as a cause.
Dr. KIRKcPATRICK, in his reply, said that the sciatica pre-

ceded the cachexia, and that the latter was net marked in any
of his cases.
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Interesting cases, in practice were then related by Drs. W.
G. STEwART, ENGLAND and SP1RNoE..

Dr. ALLAN thon presented a communication to the Society
in regard to the lax way in which the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of the Provincé of Quebec is managed. He
read copions extracts from the by-laws of the College, and
showed how little attention had been given to the management
of its financial affairs.

Several members coincided with Dr. Allan, and mentioned
sorne of their experiences.

After some discussion, the matter was referred to the
Council.

The meeting thon adjourned.

Stated Meeting, November 25th, 1893.
The President, Dr. JAOR:, in taking the chair, thanked the

mem bers of the Society for the honour they bad done him in
electing him thoir first President, and urged them to co-
operate with him in advancing the work of the Society.

After the discussion of some business matters arising out of
the minutes of last meeting,

Dr. MARTIN showed an interesting pathological specimen
from a case of strangulated umbilical hernia in a child 14 days
old. The history of the case was -that the child had been
bcrn at full term. The labour was easy. Shortly after the
separation of" the cord, on the 6th day, a small tumour, about
the size of a hazel nut, was noticed at the umbiliev.a. Patient
did well till the 10th day, when a watery discharge took place
from the tumour. 'f he bowels showed a tendency to consti-
pation. On the 13th day vomiting and fever set in, and the
patient dièd on the 14th day. , At the post-mortem, a small
black mass was noticed at the Uiiùbilicus, probably the remains
of the cord. A knuckle of small intestine was 'found incar-
cerated in the umbilical ring. The incarcerated pmt was
merely coigested, there being no evidence of gangrene or
perforation, and the peritoneum was rnerely inflamed locally.
The kidne.ys showed the presence of uric acid infarctions, a
condition said to be present in 53 per cent. of ail cases. It
was Dr. lfartin's opinion that death had resulted in this case
from shock.

A large sarcoma of the testicle was also shown.
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After a few questions had been asked and remarkm made on
the specimens,

Dr. R. TAiT McKENZrz read a very interestinjg paper on
"Physical Exercise as a Therapeutic Agent." (To be pub-
lished later).

In the discussion which followed,
Dr. GEo. CAMPBELL agreed with Dr. McKenzie as to the

value of exercise in cases of chronic dyspepsia, and cited a case
in bis own practice. He eould not agree with Dr. McKenzie's
generalization t-at tuberculosis occurred only in weak organ-
isms, and mentioned several cases to prove bis point.
. Dr. HIALDIAND was assured of the value of oxei'cise in the

treat.maent of constipation, the result of sedentary occupations.
Dr. Moxxuow Nmentioned the case of a child whose faulty

attitude at desk at school had resulted in deformity, which
passed away after a course of exorcise and outdoor life.

Dr. MCKENZrn replied. -
Dr. BLAcKADEa then mentioned a case in practice where

herpes had complicated diphtheria. The herpes was situated
oh the thigh, just below the great trochanter.

After some general business mattors had been discussed,
the meeting adjourned.

Stated Meeting, £)ecember 9th, -1893.
JAMEs JAC1<, M.JJ., PREsIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. MARTIN showed two microscopical 'specimens of the
liver fiom a case of hepatie cirrhosis due to selerotic, changes
in the hepatie artery. The patient had died from urSmie
poišoning. Large fibrous bands were found at the base of the
bladder, the ureters enlarged and dilated, and the kidneys in
a state of moderato hydronephrosis. No specific or alcoholic
history could. be obtained.

Tn reply to a question froin Dr. CuiJNN,
Dr. MARTIN said that the condition of the arteries generally,.

had not been noted, but that the vertebral and basilar arteries
showed selerotic changes.

Dr. I[DLEZY MACKENZIE said the patient had' entered the
hospital in a state of general anasarca. The urine excreted
was noted to be iather increased at first, but the quantity gra-
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dually lessened, till only five ounces were passed on the day of
his death.

Dr. MORROW then read a very interesting paper entitled
"Notes on Some Affections of the Brain." (To be published).

In the discussion which followed,
Dr. ORu mentioned a case he had met with in which an

epilsptic attack was followed by paresis of the right side,
which disappenred in a very short time.

Dr. MARTIN asked if it would not be an easy matter to dis-
tinguish the epileptiforma origin of aphasia from that due to
cerebral hmmorrhage.

Dr. GUNN congratulated Dr. Morrow on having written
such an ablo and inteiesting paper. He considered the refer-
ence to the fact that the so-called motor area of the brain was
also an arca of sensation an important one. He referred to
the writýings of Mr. Victor Horsley and others on this subject.

Dr.. MoRow, in the course of his reply, stated.that fune-
tional aphasia was chiefly met with in luniaties.

CASES IN PRACTICE.
Dr. SPIER reported the case of a child aged 5 years who had

come into the hospital suffering from diptheria. Tbe right
tonsil and soft palate were covered with membrane when first
seen. The patient se emed to do very well, but a large quan-
tity of albumen was found in the urine. The quantity of
urine exereted gradually decreased, till only four ounces were
passed the day before the child's death. The child died dur-
ing a convulsion. An autopsy revealed the presence of a
stone the size of a marble in each kidney, there being very
little parenchymatous change in the organs themselves.

Several of the members then reported having met with
cases of diphtheria where stridor coming on rather suddenly
had been the most prominent symptom, there being no en-
largement of the cervical glands. Post-mortem found the
larynx and trachea lined with 'diphtheritic membrane, start-
ing from the vocal cords. In seVeral .instances, no evidence
of -the presence of membrane could even be obtained by a
laryngoscopie examination.

Dr. IRIDLEY MAOKENZIE then mentioned a case of chlorosis
which had'improved very rapidly on ful4 diet, rest in bed and
nine Blaud's pills daily. On November Ird the hSmoglobin
was only 34 'per cent., while on Dec-ember 3rd it was found to
be 92 per cent.

After some discussion as to the method cf action of iron in
these cases, the meeting adjourned.
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The Profession of Motherhood.-At a time
when pressure on professions is severe, and when women are
squeezing into them at such a rate that the earning of a liveli-
hood is a matter of no small difliculty to the poor male, it is
impossible to disguise our interest in the news that the ladies
have discovered a profession which they can have ail to them-
selves. Few amusements are more innocent than that of re-
discovering old truths, and Miss Marion Harland, in writing ber
recent article in the Nor!h American Review, must not only
have experienced the delight of knowing that she had produced
and could claim maternal rights over a most charming headline,
but may also have felt some satisfaction in the knowledge that
the dogma she was about to unfold for the delectation of an
astonished world had already in bygone ages received the sanc-
tion of most respectable people, for although it may be news to
some, it still remains a fact, well emphasized in old world bis-
tory, that the profession of motherhood bas always been the
sole profession of the best of women. It is, however, vith a
chastened sense of satisfaction that we find a notion so antique
receiving even such support as a magazine article from the land
of progress. To administer, says Miss Harland, the affairs of
a household, upon the integrity of which depend the health,
com!ort and happiness of those who are to make history when
their progenitors are with the forgotten dead, is a profession in
itself, and an important one. Motherhood and home making
are women's untransferable missions Men may write ber
books, or paint ber pictures, or conduct ber firiancial and bene-
volent enterprises so well- as to- leave ber generation nothing to
recret in her withdrawal from one or ail of these scenes of
action. If.she shirks the duty of maternity, the whole creation
cannot supply a substitute. Those of us who remember the
meeting of the British Medical Association at Bi-ighton, not so
many years ago, at which the President,:Dr. Withers Moore,
ventured to suggest to womanhood at .large that to become
mothers of men was not, after all, a too .ignoble mission, and
who recall the howl of disgust and scorn with which the hateful
proposition was received, may perhaps now gently laugh at the
swing of the pendulum while congratulating the race on the
happy news that its perpetuation is now to be recognized as the
proper sphere of wômankind, a little fact which, it may be
hinted, the, best of them, the sly creatures, have known and
acted on ail along.-British Medical Journal.
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- THE ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.
A SKETCH OP TUE BUILDING-.AN ACCOUNT OF ITs FoRMAL

OPENING BY THE GoVERNOR-GENERAL.

Within the past few years there has been erected on the
eastern brow of Mount Royal a cluster of magnificent -struc-
tures which is a credit to .the city and the 'country-a heritage
of which everyone may be proud. The Redpath Museum, the
Physics Building, the Practical Science Building, the Work-
shops, the Redpath Library, the Medical Building, are all
structures which would grace with their beauty and elegance
any University .grounds. Lastly, " as a fitting tribute to
human progress, and as a philanthrophic acknowledgment of
human weakness and human suffering, looms up in all its sober
grandeur the ROYAL VIcToRIA HoSPITAL."

For this grand structure -the people of Canada are. indebted
to the princely generosity of the Right Hon. Lord Mount
Stephen and Hon. Sir Donald Alexander Smith, K.C.M.G.
They each contributed the sum of half a million dollars in the
year 1887 for this purpose,.choosing this year to. commemorate
the jubilee of our noble Queen. The city gave a portion of
land for building purposes, but this proving for certain reasons
unsuitable, the donors purchased an adjoining piece of ground
for $86,000, and on the latter the hospital buildings have been
erected. The plot of land given by the -city will be used as
recreation grounds for convalescents, and also for the .open air
treatment of cases that can be transported without . suffering.
In al], the hospital property extends over 28 acres of ground,
thus ensuring abundance of light and air in all directions.

The " Royal Victoria" was incorporated in 1890 by an Act
of Parliament " for the reception and treatment of sick and
injured persons or all races andcreeds without distinction.

The act provides that the governing board- shall consist of
1fIteen persons, seven of whom are to-hold office in virtue of
their official position, and the remaining eight to be selected by
the whole board.

The ex-officio Governors are The Mayor of Montreal, the
President of the Board of Trade, the President of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, the General Manager of the Bank of Montreal,
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the chief officer resident in Montreal of the Grand Trunk
Railway, the Principal of McGill University, and the Dean: of
the Faculty of Medicine McGill University. The selected
Governors at present are :-Sir Donald A. Smith, Lord-Mount
Stephen, Alexander G. Patteron, R. B. Angus, Thomas David
son, and W. J. Buchanan.

Mr. R. B. Angus is president of the Hospital.
In due time the Governors are- empowered by the act to

establish convalescent cottages at Banff, N. W. T., and at
Caledonia Springs, Ont.

The style of architecture adopted is the Scottishbaronnial,
and the façade of the Administration block is after the style of
Fyvie Castle, in Aberdeenshire, near Haddo House, the seat of
the Earl of Aberdeen.

Over the main arh of the doorway appear the monograms of
Lord Mount-Stephen and Sir Donald A. Smith. On the west-
ern gable of the central' block is the coat of arms of Lord
Mount-Stephen, with his motto, " Lippen " (to trust). Sir
Donald Smith's coat of arms on the eastern gable bears his
motto," Perseverance."

The donors were fortunate in securing the services of Mr.
Henry Saxon Snell, of London, England, as -architect. Mr.
Snell has made a specialty of hospital architecture, among
other buildings that lie bas designed recently, the most promi-
nent being the new Royal Infirmary in Aberdeen. James R.
Rhind acted as assistant architect. The latter, in a recent
communication, says that when 'Mr. Snell was appointed archi-
tect and handed the plan of the site, and.began to consider the
arrangement best suited to the peculiarities of the ground, he
said it was the most difficult task lie ever had to perform'. ·The
difficulties were, however, got over in a masterly manner, and
were made to serve the architect's grand design. The diffi-
culties the architect had 'to surmount will be at once apparent,
when it is considered that there is a difference in level of
sixty-two feet between the lowest and highest point of ground
covered by the hospital building.

The hospital consists of three really separate buildings, con-
nected togtether by stone bridges. Viewed from the front on
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Pine Avenue, the hospital appears to form three sides of a
square. The central part is the administration block. It is
from three to six stories in height. The ground floor is to be
devoted to the offices of the Governing' Board, the Secretary
and his staff, and the. Steward and his staff. The resident
medical officers will also be quartered in this part of the building.

The second and third stories contain the appartments of the
Lady Superintendent, ber assistant and the nursing staff. The
sleeping rooms of the servants are in the sixth storey.

No pains or expense bas been spared to make the quarters of
the nurses comfortable ; their parlors, sitting-rooms, bedrooms
and library are tastefully and beautifully furnished.

The dispensary and patient's receiving rooms are also situated
in the administration building, admission to the 'latter, and to
the stores department, being from the rear. A special elevator
runs from this department to the kitchen on the fifth floor.

This kitchen is looked upon as a model. It is very large and
well lighted. There -are a number' of coal ranges, twelve gas
ranges,' a mammoth bakery oven, with separate compartments
for every kind of baking. Many and various forms of steaming
cauldrons and jacketed kettles are also to be seen in the kitchen.

THE VENTILATION.-The system 'of ventillation has received
special attention from Mr. Snell.

In all the wards the fresh air is admitted through gratings
placed near the ceiling. The current of cold air is heated .in
passing over steam coils to a temperature of about 80 Fahr.
Two series of exhaust gratings remove the foul air; one is
placed near the floor and the other about six feet above it.
Ducts lead from these gratings to the 'large flue in the centre
of each wing. The smoke from the engine passes up a smôke
stack in the centre of these flues, thus ensuring the. rapid
and complete removal of the foul air. In warm weather ven-
tilation of the wards can be thoroughly effected 'through the
windows which reach from the fl,og to the ceiling, and are
double, with the thickness of theèwall between. -'The lower

-fourth of the outer windows, and a fanlight at the- top of the
inner can be opened at the same time, thus giving abundance
of fresh air without any draught.'
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The drainage and plumbing of the hospital are as good as
competent and honest. workmanship could make them. The
water supply is drawn from the upper level reservoir, which is
over a hundred feet above the level of the hospital. - The
building is heated throughout by steam generated in the engine
room in the baserpent of the eastern wing. The lighting is by
electricity generated also in the engine room. In each ward
there are large clocks, the faces of which will be illuminated
during the night. The object of this is mainly. a therapeutic
onej--it will enable the sleepless to while away the weary hours.

TE LAUNDRY is situated in a detachled stone buildingsome
distance behind the central block. It is operated by.steam
power, equipped with three steam washers, a centrifugal clothes
wringer, steam mangles, steaindrying closet,'and a corivenient
ironing table. Running from top to bottom of every wing is a
large zinc lined shaft, and into these the maid throws the linen
from every ward and room. It is thus, by its own weight, col-
lected at the basement, and from there it is an easy task to
transport it to the laundry, compared with what it would be to
carry it away from each ward .separately.

TE BALCONIES.-On the southern façade of each laige ward
and between the round towers there are balconies, where in.
favorable weather the convalescents can sit and enjoy the pure
air and unrivalled prospect of the great city lying at their feet,
the noble St. Lawrence and the green country bounded by the
mountains to the south and east.

TE MEDICAL PAVILLION.

The medical pavillion comprises:-

1. Three large public wards, each capable of accommodating
32 beds, a children's ward of 15 beds, and, in addition, 15 pri-
vate wards and 6 isolated wards. The large wards are each
123 feet long by 26 feet 6 inches wide. The ceiling is 18 feet
high. » The towers, which add so much to the bèauty of the ex-
terior of the wings, have been utilized by the architect for the
closets and ward baths. Between the latter and the wards
there is a system of cross-ventilation. Off the corridors leading
to each of the large wards there is a ward kitchen; a day and
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dining room for patients able to move around ; also a room for
the head nurse, and one large private ward.

2. In the fourth story of the medical wing we have placed
the private and isolation wards. The latter are so arranged
that the nurse in charge can have no need of communication
with either the private or publie wards. Ail the wards are
large, airy and well ventilated.

•. -te Medical Amphiteatre.-This large room is situated
on the ground-floor, and is on the same level as the lowest of
the three public wards. It is seated to comfortably accommo-
date 250 students. The area is large and well adapted for the
demonstration of cases. An improved and convenient method
of displaying diagrams on a large iron screen has been found of
great use and practicability. Another piece of furniture which
has been found to be admirably adapted for its purpose is an
iron stool for the examination of patients. J. H. Chapman, of
this city, is the inventor of this useful article. It was made by
Lentz, of Berlin. It enables one to demonstrate, with much
ease to the patient and clearness "to the class, physical signs,
etc. The theatre will also be furnished with an improved pro-
jection apparatus, whereby morbid specimens can be demon-
strated before a whole class.

4. Clinical Laboratory.-Two rooms adjoining the theatre
are to, be devoted to this purpose. We have, first, a large
chemical and bacteriological room fitted up after carefully con-
sidered plans by Dr. Ruttan. It is furnished with several
working tables, where the resident staff, clinical clerks and
others can work.out the necessary examination of the secretions
and excretions.

The bacteriological outfit contains ail the necessary and most
approved apparatuses and appliances used in the study of the
micro-organisms. Among other things it is supplied with a
Koch sterilizing apparatus, two dry-heat sterilizers, a large
thermostat, serum inspissator, vacuum apparatus, various filter-
ing apparatuses, counting'apparatus, etc., etc.

The chemical outfit, besides the uuliul reagents for quantita-
tive and qualitative estimation of the products of eecretion and
excretion, contains an improved Satorius balance, a polari-
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scope (Schmidt and Haensch's improved for sugar), various
varieties of gas generating appliances, Kjeldahl's apparatus for
estimation of nitrogen, a Westphal balance, and an improved
centrifugal machine..

A room adjoining the clinical laboratory is to be utilized for
keeping the various models, instruments and appliances used in-
diagnosis and treatment. We can only mention a few of the
more important.

A complete set of, Steger's preparations, representing the
anatomy of the chest and brain. The set includes in all ùp-
wards of 80 different casts, and will be of extreme value, not
only to the attending physician, but also to the students and
nuises. Any one who bas had experience of these casts in
teaching will readily understand their great value. For topical
diagnosis in cerebral diseasei they are especially to be recom-
mended.

There are also several extremely beautiful wax models of
different parts of the central nervous system, made by Tramond
of Paris.

There is a very complete. set of microscopes and appliances
for blood examinations.

The electrical outfit is furnished by Gaiffe of P.aris..
Altogether, no reasonable. expense has been spared to furnish

the medical side with all modern appliances used in the diagno-
sis and treatment of disease.

TuE SURGIcAL PAVILLION.
. The Surgical pavillion is 320 feet long, and bas accommoda-
tion for 160 patients.

It comprises first, three large wards, 123 feet x 26' feet,
each capable of accommodating 32 patients ; one ward for 12
patients; one for 6 patients ; one for 8 patients ; and one for
14 children. There are 10 private wards and. 4 isolating
wards. Each large 'ward bas adjoining it, a bath roum and
lavatory, ward kitchen and a dining room for convalescents.
The same system of ventilation is carried out'as in the medical
department.

The Operating Theatre.-This is situated at the rear and
comprises a theatre with a seating capacity for 300 students ;
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an anaesthetic room, 26 x 10- feet; an instrument room; a
room for preparation and storing of dressings ; a room for
sterilizing instruments and dressings ; an after recovery room,
and a surgeon's private room.

The theatre is lighted from the roof andi by a large window
extending from 6oor to ceiling. The door is laid with granuloid
and so graded that it can be flushe:i with great facility.
Altogether no expense bas been spared to make it meet the
most urgent requirements of modern antiseptic surgery.

THE PATIOLOGWrAL INSTITUTE.

This institute, which bas already been built, but whose in-
terior fittings are not yet complete, may be said to consist of a
mortuary and post-mortem theatre with its accompaniments ;
and what the necessary accompaniments of a post-mortem room
are bas been construed by the donors of the hospital in the
most liberal spirit, so as to comply to the fullest with the de-
mands of modern pathology. And when completed the depart-
ment will be such as to render possible investigations of every
nature, microscopical, chemical, bacteriological, and experi-
mental, that may arise in connection not only with the study of
the cadaver, but also with the experimental study of disease in
the living.

The building is 85 feet long, and 40 feet broad; it is con-
nected with the end of the medical wing by a narrow portion,
12 x 27 feet, which, upon the first floor, forms the private
laboratory of the director, and upon the second is utihsed in
part as the connecting passage way, on a level with and leading
into the main floor of the hospital. By this passage there is
direct communication with both the medical and surgical wards,
so that without passing outside the building, or carrying up or
down stairs, cadavers can be brought to the elevator in the
pathological department and lowered there to the mortuary..

There is also an entrance to the laboratory on the ground
floor on the inner side of the building, which leads aiso into this
passage beneath the medical theatre, and on the oter side is a
doorway sufficiently large to permit hearses to be backed in out
of public observation.

As will be seen from the plans, more than half of the ground
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floor is devoted to the purposes of a mortuary. Close to this
large entrance hall is the mortuary proper, a room, roughly 16
x 18 feet, with cement floor and refrigerating apparatus. This
will consist of a series of deep cupboards, between the walls of
which will percolate the water draining from an ice chamber
above ; each cupboard will be provided with a sliding tray to
receive the body. The semi-circular end of this floor forms a
room of 17 feet radius, to be used as a waiting room for the
friends of the deceased, or for services whenever a funeral takes
place directly from the hospital. This roon can also be em-
ployed for the holding of inquests if need be, a smaller room
adjoining serving as a waiting room for witnesses, etc.

The other half of the ground floor is divided into four rooms,
two of these are large and well lighted,. and one of these will
be devoted to experimental research. To this end it will contain
a water motor for running recording instruments and the centri-
fugaliser; constant pressure and constant rate of the motor will
be obtained by placing a cistern on the top floor of the build-
ing. The sec.nd of 'these rooms will be of the nature of a
workshop and preparation room, and ivill contain apparatus for
glass blowing for the sterilisation and preparation of bacteriolo-
gical media, and cupboards for storing the same, and a work
bench for rigging up simple pieces of apparatus.

The first floor is specially devoted to post-mortem work and
morbid histology.. Occupying the further end of the building
is the post-mortem room, which thus secures ample light, there
being a large skylight immediately above the operating table,
and a large window at either side, and all round, above the
amphitheatre, a series of smaller windows. There is ample
floor space for the performance of autopsies, while the theatre
proper is made peculiarly, steep so that the students can look
directly down upon the post-mortem tablë at as acute an angle
as is compatible with comfort. Studentse and spectators have
to enter the theatre from the second floor, and are separated
thus from the .pathologist and, those assisting actively at the
autopsy, who alone will be permitted to be immediately around
the post-mortem table. It is unnecessary to describe the table,
and the various arrangements for the examination of tissues,
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flushing and drainage. These are being made as perfect as
possible. The elevator, which below opens into the mortuary,
opens upon the first floor into the post-mortem room.

From this pit of the theatre a door leads into the preparation
room, supplied with the necessary apparatus for cutting, mount-
ing and examining the material obtained at the autopsy, in both
fresh and hardened condition. It is intended that a certain
number of students, at each post-mortem, cut and examine the
removed tissues, and thus, besides completing anatomical
diagnosis of the case, gain practical instruction in the methods
of morbid histology. A store of bacteriological media will be
kept in this room for employment at each autopsy.

Opening and adjoining the preparation room is a large cham-
ber, well lighted on two sides, whose internal measurements are
35 x 28.feet. Tables are being placed beneath the windows of
either side for the purpose of microscopie demonstrations (in
connection with the demonstrations of the autopsies of the
veek). The side walls and centre of the room will hold cases
for the exhibition of type specimens of the various morbid pro-
cesses. From the further end of this room passes the office and
private laboratory of the director of the institute..

Upon the second floor are laboratories for bacteriology,
pathological chemistry and photography, to be supplied with all
the necessary apparatus for research, while in the roof are half
a dozen well lighted rooms, some of which may eventually. be
employed as roonis for those engaged in special researches.

Apart from the post-mortem theatre and the large histology
room it is not proposed that this be a teaching laboratory. It
is hoped that it will become essentially a laboratory for research
and post-graduate work.

FonmaL OPENING.

On Saturday, the 2nd of December, the formal opening of
the hospital took place. Invitations for the opening were
issued for half-past two o'clock, but long before that hour
not only the ward in which the proceedings were to take
place, but the corridors were crowded, while hundreds were
occupied in examining the different Wrds, rooms, &c., &c.

The Vice-Regal party entered. the room preceded by Mr.
R. B. Angus, president of the hospital.
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The Governor-General and the Countess of Aberdeen were
accompanied by Miss Sullivan, Miss Wilson, Capt. Kindersley,
Capt. Urquhart, Mr. Munro Ferguson, Dr. Shirres.

The following Governors of the Hospital were on the platform;
-R. B. Angus, President, Sir William Dawson, Mr. W. C.
Van Horne, President of the Canadian Paciflo Railway ; Mr.
L. J. Seargeant, General Manager of the Grand Trunk Rail-
way ; His Worship the Mayor of Montreal ; Mr. W. W.
Ogilvie, President of the Board of Trade; Mr. E. S. Clouston,
General Manager of the Bank of Montreal ; Mr. A. T. Patter-
son; Robert Craik, M.D., Dean of the Medical Faculty of
McGill University. The members of the Medical Staff were
also present, viz.:-T. G. Roddick, M.D., Surgeon; James
Stewart, M.D., Physician ; J. G. Adami, M.D., Pathologist;
and Mr. Robson, Secy. Supt., to the hospital.

PREsIDENT's ADDREsS.

The following is the address presented by Mr. R. B..Angus,
president of the Board, to His Excellency:
To is .Excellency the Right Honorable Earl of Aberdeen, P.C.,

Governor.General of Canada:

We, the governors of the Royal Victoria Hospital, desire to
express the grati fication which we experience in being honored
by the presence here to-day ,of the representative of our,
Gracious Sovereign at the inauguration of the .hospital, which,
by permission, bears Rer Majesty's most honoured naine.

The feelings which impelled the founderà to seek the privi-
lege of styling the institution the Royal Victoria Iospita·
may be accepted as an indication and example of the loyalty
and devotion to our Queen which prevail throughout Canada,
and prompt to honourable deeds.

The governors extend their hearty thanks to the Countess
of Aberdeen for ber countenance on this occasion, and feel
assured-of her kindly sympathy ivith the benoficent wor.k of
the hospital.

Your Excellency, as official visitor and protector of the
constitution of the hospital as' provided by the charter, will
ever be received with cordial welcome by the governors.

The hospital owes its existence to .the munificence of the
Right Hon. Lord Mount Stephen, and the Hon. Sir Donald
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Alexander Smith, K.C.M.G., who, in the year 1887, in com-
memoration of the jubilee of Her Majesty the Queen, jointly
made a donation of one million dollars for the purpose of
erecting and maintaining in Montreal a hospital for the healing
of the sick of all races and creeds, without distinction, for the
advancement of medical science and for the establishment of
a training school for nurses.

The application of the founders for a site on the margin of
the park indicated as suitable, because of its elevation above
the densely populated city, was freely granted by the City
Council, but a question having been raised as to the propriety
of erecting the hospital buildings upon the site originally
selected, the founders, vith ready generosity, purchased the
]and adjoining thereto aud conveyed it to this corporation.
On the additional property so acquired the main buildings
now stand.

After much careful study by eminent medical men in Mont-
real, and consultation with some of the greatest authorities on
the building and management of hospitals in -England, the
preparation of our plans was entrusted to Mr. H. Saxon Snell,
of London, an arehitect of much experience with such designs,
the object of the board being to secure a building having some
degree of Atateliness and worthy of its commanding site, and
to combine in it, with due regard for the condition of this
climate, the most approved sanitary arrangements and the
best facilities for hospital work.

On the 25th day of June, 1891, tho 54th anniversary of Her
Majesty's reign, the work of erection was commenced. It bas
been carried on without interruption, and the building now
stands complote, presenting as the governors venture to be-
lieve. a creditable example of good workmanship, a satisfactory
realization of the donors' views and an ornament to the city.

In compliance with the often repeated injunctions of the
founders, the best and most approved instruments and ap-
pliances have been procured, the aim being that the furnish-
ings and equipment should be so thorough and complete as to
meet, if possible, the utmost demands of the highest medical
and surgical science of the present day.

It was early seen that the cost of executing the plans, as
supplied by the architect, would far exceed the first estimates,
and this, with other liberal provisions, most nocessarily en-
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croach upon the funds originally intendel for endowment;
but the founders again intimated the hope that the vork would
in no way be degraded, and, with abounding liberality en-
gaged to supplement the revenue to an extent sufficient tD
meet the iimediate requirements of the hospital. While a
scale of expenditure is provided for the present, the governors
are aware that the filling up of wards in the expansion of the
hospital will in the near future involve a considerable increase
in the working charges. It has always beei contemplated
that the hospital should rest its support to some extent on the
broad b:sis of public favour, and the governors are confident
that they can rely upan the benevolence of their fellow citizens
to adequately sustain a work so charitable in its objects and so
advantazgeous to the community.

The governors are happy in having secured the gratuitous
services of prominent and accomplished physicians and sur-
geons, whose teaching and practice will, they believe, acquire
for the hospital a high repntation in the medical profession.

Amid the rejoicings of the day a note of sadness unhappily
intrudes. Sir John Abbott. the first president of the hospital,
who had devoted much time and labour in the work of oigani-
zation .nd construction, was, unfortunately, not permitted to
see the crowning of the edifice, and the loss of his directing
hand was a sorrowful experience to the board.

The governors, in addressing Yoir Excellency, crave the
privilege of uttering a word of thankfulness for the great
benefit bestowed upon our country, and especially on the city
of Montreal, by this benefaction, which is appreciated, not
only on account of its costly charactar, but because of the
wide spii'it of liberality in which it has been conceived. We
trust it will realise the highest aspirations of the founders by
serving for generations to come as a powerful means of ad-
vancing medical science and treatment, and thus contributing
to the comfort and relief of sufî,ring humanity.

Thankiug Your Excellency for the interest yon manifest.in
this noble work, we now ask that you will be pleased to de-
clare this hospital open and devoted to the high purpose for
which it is designed.

By order of the Board of Governors.
. (Signed) JOHN J. RoBsoN, Secretary.

35 . R. B. ANoUs, President.
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The Governor-General made.the following reply:-
I thank you heartily for this address. 'The eloquent and

warn -expressions of loyalty which are here expressed, and-
whieb, indeed, pervade the whole statement, will be gratify-
ing not only to myself as Her Majesty's Viceroy, but to the
Queen's loyal subjects in- Canada, Who are here so numerously
represented to-day. Suëh expressions are on any public occa-
sion graceful and opportune, but are, of course, more conspi-
cuously appropriate in relation to the event of to-day, when
we are .met" to inaugurate this magnificent building, which
originated in a desire to commemorate the jubilee of our
beloved Queen, and bas now been dedicated to this noble
work, and is destined to bear Her Majesty's illustrious name.
Ladies and gentlemen, I feel sure that you will have listened
with interest to this'address, because it bas given us a brief
review of the history of this enterprise since-its inception, and
though you doubtless were tolerably familiar with thé chief
features of the narrative, its -recital will. have quickened in
your minds the impressions and sentiments which it cannot
,fail to arouse, and, doubtless, the uppermost thought 'in the
minds of all of us with reference to the princely liberality of
the founders of this hospital. They iave performed a deed of
great munificence, of practical philanthropy and of Christian
benevolence. Ladies and gentlemen, if, as I have said, your
minds are full of, the thought to which I have referred, it is
=y duty to endeavour= to voice that sentiment, but here I.am
confronted with a difficulty. If I endeavour to give utterance
to your feelings and to mine with reference to these two bene-
factors, one of thein, if he is present, will certainly consider
thatI am sayingtoo much; if, on the other hand, I am guided
by what I know are his feelings and wishes, you on your part
will naturally consider that Ibhave said too little... That,-I
think, is a dilemma. The -only way out Of it that occurs-to
me is to confine myself chiefly to the safe ground 6f congratu-
lation. Assuredly we may offer- most bearty an(d genùine
congratulations on this occasioù to Sir Donald Smith and to
Lord Mount-Stephen, and also congratulations to you, the
citizens of Montreal. Now I have to add one word in regard

'to the personal element. I have to confess, or,.perhaps, I
should rather say I may claim, that I found it necuâary to
put pressure upon Sir Donald, otherwise he would have ab-
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sented himself on this occasion. I cannot, say I see him prc-
sent; he may be hiding-himself in some corner of the build-
ing, but I hope he is within measurable distance. Evidently,
quite characteristically, he is not present on this platform. I
think I should have recognized him if he had been here.. We
ail know enough of Sir Donald to understand why he wished
to be absent, especially since it was impossible for his brother-
benefactor, Lord Mount-Stephen, to be here. We appr:eciate
that feeling, and we also, appreciate his readiness to put aside
bis own personal inclinaMon on this, as on many a previous
occasion. So, then, ladies, and gentlemen, I shall simply re-
cord, in the most emphatie münner possible, our congratula.
tions to Lord Mount-Stephen and Sir Donald regarding the
happy and auspicious inauguration of the splendid and per-
manent work which they bave been the means of establishing.
Another ploasant feature in the occasion is this, that there is
no reason. for a moment to suppose that the establishrnent of
this hospital, endowed with ail the best and nost excellent
equipments and appliances of modern medical science, means
any disparagement to that excellent institution, the Montreal
General Hospital, which bas been doing such splendid work
for many years (applause). Thereis always room for improve-
ment, but it. is fitting on this occasion,. when we are met
together -to organize a great work in the cause of suffering,
humanity, to -remember what the General Hospital and- the
other hospitals have done iu tùat cause. I had an incidental
evidence of this to-day, and sometimes a straw shows which
way the wind blows. I refer to the case of a'young girl who,
under Lady Aberdeen's guardianship, being one of her party
from-the Irish village at OChicago, came here on her _way to
Ireland, but was taken ill, and. had to be -sent to the General
Hospital. She bas just come ont, having been most carefully
nursed through a most severe attack of diphthoria, looking,
as I saw her about an hour ago-I. am able to testify to it-
very well and, in fact, exceedingly pretty. .Lady Aberdeen,
who was also present, concurs with me in'this. At any rate,
this young person says she had a good time, and she shed
tears on ber departure, because she was sorry to go. I noticed
a marked expressioni of applause and appreciation when refer-
ence was made in the address to the good fortune of the gov-
ernors in securing the services of such a distinguiebed .baud
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of physicians for this hospital. I am sure the studen&i under-
stand the benefit of that in an especiiil degree. I ball not be
out of place also in alluding to our appreciation of thec cheer-
ful 'manner in which they inaugurated this -meeting with
melody, and I am iure we ought all to be obliged to them for
the entertainments they provided for us during the "intervali'r
because there are such a laigs enumber of ladies and gentle-
men who wish to show interest in theseproceèdings that the
passages have been blocked, so that it was difficult for us to
enter. I noticed that the comprehensive character of the
institution vas mentioned in the addréss, viz., that it is ópen
to all who are in -need of the ministrations of such a benevo-
lent work as this. I cannot also help alluding to what I have
heard with regard to a proposal which' will be made to thô
governors, with reference to still further enlarging the bene-
fits of this institution in the way of medical instruction and
training, namely, for ladies who wish to take up a medical
career. That is a subject on which I shall offer no opinion
here. No one necd, of course, employ a lady physician unless
he ehooso ; but if ladies do adopt the profession they should
be given every opportunity to keep up the character of ibis
great department of science. In India there are special cir-
cumstances which bring about the fact that in many cases
only lady members of the medical- profession can have scope
for thoir skilL In a vast n'uriber of cases, no doubt, there has
been a great deal of suffering in that courntry from want of
female medical skill and attention. I pass on to another topic
in the address, viz., the fact.that this great work, having been
brought to its present point, must be carried on (with efficiency:
there must be means for the inevitable extension which will
be foind necessary in some resp'edt or anothor.. That means
that the hospital should be a matter of personal interest to the
whole of the citizens of Montreal ; it means that they should
have a share in its promotion, and there is only one way that I
know in whieh this can be donc. It means the old story, an
appeal to the purse, or rather, I should say, it means the
privilege in someway or other of taking a practical interest
in the work. One of the governors bas promised the splendid
donation of $25.000 to this work. Well., at any rate, that is à
very effective example, which I hope wiIl be followed out, if
it is to be really representative of support. - Of course, thei-e
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should be every degree of donation and support, from the
smallest up to such comprehensive sums as I have mentioned.
That is a sufficiont hint, I trust, on this point. Ladies and
gentlemen, it would be wrong for me, under present circum-
stances, to continue my remarks, and I shall only conclude by
again expressing the general feeling of intense satisfaction at
the benefit in store for the many suffering members of society
in this community. I am sure upon no work.could the divine,
blessing be more fitly invoked or more surel' looked for and
expected ; and though there nay be no actual religious service
in the ordinary sense of the word, these proceedings are in
the fullest sense an occasion where thankfulness of a devout
kind cannot fail to be expressed in every heart and mind,
whether audibly or otherwise, for the fact of this hospital
being endowed, as it has been, is an example of the best
method of carrying ont in' a practical manner the great
precepts of Christianity. I now beg to declare the Ri-yal
Victoria Hospital open.

Dr. Craik, president ot the Hospital Medical Board, being
called on for an address, said»:-

On such an occasion as this, which marks the inauguration
of a new centre of charitable and humanitarian work, it would
seem to be fitting that a few words should be said as -repre-
senting our Medical Board and ail those who are to be more
immediately concerned in the cure and welfare of the sick.
As one of their number, I would wish to say that we fully
recognize and appreciate the importance, and even the solem-
nity, of the duties which are to be committed to our care.
Our mission is to save and ·prolong human lives, to relieve
and to mitigate human sufferings, to cure disease, and, as far
as possible, to restore the sick and the maimed to. health and
usefulness. All those are our solemn duties, never, under any
circumstances, to belost sight of, and all others must necessa-
rily be subordinate to them. If, in carrying them out, we can
be instrumental in promoting the cause of sound medical edu-
cation, or in giving to our nurses a good practical and scien-
tific training, it will be our privilege and our pleasure to do
so; but these and all other objects .must be secondary. to the
great object of ministering to the sick. But onerous though
our .duties must necessarily be, it is our good fortune to be
able to enter upon them with a degree of cheerfulness, and
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even lightheartedness, not given to many. All that wealth
and open-handed liberality' could do to lighten our -labours
bas been done by our generous founders, and no expense bas
been spared to make the Royal Victoria Hospital as complote
and perfect, in all its appointments, as any bospital at home
or abroad. Such, generosity on the part of our benefactors
makes it incumbent upon us to show to the world that their
gifts have been well bestowed, and to see to it that the best
possible use shall be made of them. And how are we to make
the best possible use of these gifts ? By so applying them
that they shall do the greatest good to the greatest number of
those whose needs are greatest. It seems to me that
this is the principle upon which all charitable and
benevolent institutions should be administered, for while
it gives free scope to the most boundless generosity,
it also calls for the practice of the truest economy, for true
generosity is ieither wasteful nor extravagant, nor is true
economy either pa'rsimonious or mean. It should, therefore,
and it shall be, our care to treat our patients generously, but,
at the same time, with true economy, letting then want- for
nothing that will conduce to their speedy and complote recov-
ery, but being careful not to waste .upon a few what, under
botter management, would be sufficient for the needs of two or
three times their number. The idea bas in some way got
abroad in certain quarters that the Royal Victoria Hospital is
to be in some sense a show hospital, and that in its manage-
ment expense is to be a secondary consideration. I am sure
that I am expressing the 'sentiments of the founders when I
say that nothing could be further from their intentions. Ad-
vanced and enlightened effiuiency has been their aim from the
first, and anything like useless display has always met with
their unqualified disapproval. If the stately and well-appointed
buildings occupy one of the most beautiful and salubrious
sites on the southerly slope of our mountain, it.is because it is
froc fron the dust and the din of the great city, and.will give
to the patients the priceless boons of fresh air and abundant
sunshine. And -to what botter use can these advantages be
put than to benefit the sick? What class stands so much in
need of them, and what class is likely so much to profit by
them? But if money has been freely spent in the building
and equipment of the hospital, it has been' on the principle
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that moneywell applied at the commencement of a. great
undertaking is generally the truest economy, and renders the
subsequent management much easier and less costly. The
expenditure for building -and equipment may now be said to
be practically at an end, and the expenditures for manage:
ment and maintenance to have been just begun, and we must
now be mindful of the fact that from this time.forward our
expenditures must be from revenue and not from capital, and
as our income is, so only must be our expenditure. It. is
not for me, nor is this the time, to .-enter into any
detail as to our future revenue. Suffice it for the present
to say that the same generous benefactors who have
reared this stately edifice have also provided -for the
immediate wants of, those for whon its doors have this
day been declared open. · And what means the opening of
thesedoors to-day? It means the advent among us of another
institution for the relief of suffering, and it also means that
our city, growing rapidly as it is in a commercial, in a social,
and in an educational sense, is. also growing in an humani-
tarian sense. Montreal has seen the opening of many insti-
tutions for the relief of sufering. *The old Hotel Dieu, the
old'Montreal General Hospital and the newer hospital of Notre
Dame, and many others of lesser note, ail of them doing.good
and noble work. But, ladies and gentlemen, this Royal Vic-
toria Hospital now comes to you as your latest born. Lot it
bh none the lesm welcome on that account. It does not seek
to supplant'in your affections those other institutions of which
you are so proud. It does not seek to take.from thein what
is necessary for their sustenance, but it does ask you to keep
for it a warm corner in your hearts, to welcome it with hearty
good will, and -to accept it as a worthy addition to your family.
It will endeavour not to .be burdensome .to you, and will push -
its way in the world as well as it can, and will endeavour in
every way to be a credit to you. But if at any time in the
future, in helping others, it should itself be in need of a help-
ing hand, it feels assured that you will not send it empty
away. May ne not, thon, fairly hope that the Royal Victoria
Hospital, starting to-day upon its mission of ·mercy, mpy go
on from generation to generation, ever increasing 'in useful-
ness and ever growing in the affectionate good-will of the
community, and that it may become a legitimate source of
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pride to its generous founders, a public benefit.to-the eity of
Miontreal and to Canada, an honour to our Most 'Gracious
Sovereign Queen Victoria, whose name it bears, and·who is
so worthily-and welcomely representéd by our illustrious
visitors, Their'Excellencies the Earl and Countess of Àber-
deen, and last, though by no means least, an evidence that
this great 'and growing young northern country, with its
hardy and self-reliant population, will not willingly be behind
either in works of benevolence or in those more practical and
utilitarian qualities, all of which tend to make a nation great,
prosperous and happy.

Mayor Desjardins made a very happy speech, and alluded
to the many important events which had characterized the
year just about to close. The first welcome Their Excellencies
had received was on the occasion of the opening of that fine
palace of commerce, the Board of Trade building, which
spoke so eloquently of Montreal's progress from a commercial
point of view. On their second visit Their Excellencies were
asked to open the Redpath Library, and on their present visit
Their Excellencies bad opened the new wing of the building
of the Art Association, and now they had gathered to acknow-
ledge the generosity and noble-hearted charity of two great
men, Lord Mount-Stephen and Sir Donald A. Smith. After
alluding to the various hospitals which had been erected in
the city, Iis Worship said that while erecting new monu-
ments, the old ones should not be forgotten. He alluded to
the Nelson monument. which should be a grateful reminder
of Nelson's- gruat naval glory, and at the. same time of the
good-will and harmony between the two races from which
sprang its construction, in the same way as this harmony was
now promoting both races to co-operate in the erection of a
monument to that great Frenchman, Maisonneuve. He spoke
of the loyalty of the Fren ch people to the Government which
had treated them so well when France ceded Canada to Great
Britain. On behalf of the -population of Montreal, he wished
to thank His Excellency for his kindness and thoughtfulness
in cabling the true circumstances of the foolish and regretable
attempt on the monument to the British Government. He
bad little more to say, but he wished to remark that it was
atrange how logical events were. It was not so many years
go since the city of Montreal voted $1,0.00,000 to secure the
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building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and they had already
secured a fine return for their investment in that patriotic
undertaking, and yet they found to-day two men, who stood
at the head of that great entorprise, which many considered
at that time was beyond our means and impossible of comple-
tion, coming back and giving the .city of lontreal a further
magnificent return for that million. In closing, the Mayor
wished long life to the founders, so that they might see the
happiness they had-created.

But before the proceedings closed, Ris Excellency had a
few more words to say.:

"As I am informed that this part of the proceedings is
about to close, I mean this gathering, and we are to have an
opportunity of inspecting the hospital, I just wish to say
before we leave, that I think it would certainly be part of my
duty, as well as my privilege, to take the earliest opportunity
of submitting for Her Majesty's gracious perusal some report
of the proceedings of to-day. I cannot doubt that Hier Ma-
jesty will be graciously interested in hearing of the inaugura-
tion of this magnificent building, which, as I have already
reminded you, was originated with the idea of, in soine sense,
celebrating Her Majesty's jubilee. I think no account of
these proceedinge would bc complete without some reference
to the extremely graceful and appropriate remarks of Ris
Worship the Mayor of Montreal. I think we cannot conclude
without, in the first place, giving three. cheers for Her Ma-
jesty the Queen, and, secondly, thiree cheer4 for the> founders
of the Hospital."

The deafening cheers which followed were led by the Gov-
ernor-General himself.
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The official opening of the Royal Victoria Hospital by His
Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen, on the 2nd of December,
marks a new era in the medical history of Canada. The mag-
nificent structure which bas been formally dedicated to the
relief of the sick and afflicted, is also to be a training school in
the art and practice of medicine. The generous benefactors,
recognizing to the fullest the necessity that an hospital, to be
successful, must, in addition to its work for the relief and cure
of disease, be also a clinical school, have made ample provision
for the carrying out of the latter. No expense bas been
spared to place the hospital.in a position to carry out both of
these great aims. The great departments of practical medicine
are each fully and independently provided for. For both
medicine and surgery complete clinical institutes have been
established, and furnished with all modern appliances for the
iniestigation and treatment of discase.

Through time the far-seeing and generous provision of the
Founders will bear fruit. The one dominant idea impressed
from first to last by the Founders on all those having .to do
with the building and its equipment was, thorougliness in every
detail. Everyone who closely examines the building, now that
it is ready for the reception of patients, will be fully convinced
that these instructions have been faithfully carried out.

The medical profession, and the people of Canada as a
whole, are indebted to Lord Mount-Stephen and Sir Donald



A. Smith for a.building which is a credit and an honour to the
country. We hope that they may long be spared to enjoy the
pleaaure of seeing the good arising from their wisdom and
generosity. •_ _

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

The interesting account by Sir William Dawson of his long
connection with McGill University will be read with interest by
all our readers, especially by those who have taken either their
general or professional course under the distinguished Principal.

At the present time, the number of those living who had
finished their course before Sir William Dawson received the
appointment of the Principalship are few indeed. Thirty-eight
years is a long period in the active professional life of man, and
it more than covers the course of the vast majority of graduates.

With very few exceptions, all the medical graduates of McGill
now living have been under Sir William Dawson's tuition,
eicher in the botanical or zoological classes. The story told by
the Principal is one that greatly redounds to the credit of all
those who have taken a part in contributing to the position held
by McGill University at the present. From 1855 to 1893, a
period of thirty-eight years, the University has advanced from
a comparatively unknown position to take a worthy stand among
the great schools of the Ainerican continent.

Previous to Sir William Dawson's arrival in 1855, the Uni-
versity was practically unknown, except through its Medical
Faculty. For many years previous to this period, the members
of this Faculty were urgently striving to impart a thorough
groundwork in medicine. low well they succeeded is now a
matter of history ! Had it not been for the earnest, able work
of the Medical Faculty in the two decades previous to 1855, it
is questionable whether McGill would be in existence to-day.
The disinterested work of the early workers remains to be
chronicled. • We hope before long to see a worthy, historian
come forward to record the deeds of these men.

The record of McGill since Sir William Dawson filled the
Principalship is one of continuous progress. Faculty after
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Faculty bas been established, until now there are no less than
five Faculties connected with the University, all full of life and
vigour, all with great futures before them.

THE BEAUPORT ASYLUM.

The Beauport Asylum is once more attracting the lively
attention of the public of the Province of Quebec. This time
the trouble is more due to the apparently crooked methods of
the Provincial Government than to the shortcomings of those
having to do directly with the care of the insane in this institu-
tion. The history of this asylum during the past fifty years-
that is, since the beginning of the contract which expires dur-
ing the current year--is a disgraceful one. The original con-
tract allowed the proprietors $132 per annum for each patient.
This contract, it is currently reported, allowed the- owners to
make large sums of money out of the poor patients. The
Government had little or no control over the institution, and,
what is worse, apparently did not care to have any. From the
pen of D. Hack Tuke, M.D., we have evidence of the strongest
character showing in lurid light the way in which the proprie-
tors of the Beauport Asylum housed and treated the unfor-
tunates committed to their care. Writing of the asylum, Tuke
says: "The ventilation is most imperfect, and it was *not denied
that in the morning their condition .(rooms) was the reverse of
sweet. Some of the cells-for cells they must be called-were
very close when I visited them. How such roons came to be
built for lunatic patients, for whom good air and sufficient light
are so important, it is difficult to comprehend. I must add
that in some parts of the house the patients were barely clad,
and presented a very neglected appearance altogether. . . .
The number of attendants is quite instifficient, and I cannot say
I was favorably impressed with their appearance. Where so
much importance is attached to economy, this cannot excite
surprise.

"The higher one ascended in the building the iower the con-
dition of the patient. The corridors were much crowded, and
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the amount of mechanical restraint was excessive. in' the
worst ward the sight was in the last degree painful to witness.
. . . . They (the patients) were in their shirts, and over their
exposed persons flies were crawling in abundance-a spectacle
which it must suffice to mention without characterizing further.

"It is needless to describe in more detail an institution
which, however willingly I may praise where praise is due, is
so radically defective in structure and so fundamentally differ-
ent from any well conducted institution of the present day, in
the matter .f moral, to say nothing of medical, treatment, that
no tinkering of the present system will ever meet the require-
ments of humanity and science."

This description of the Beauport Asylum from the pen of a
distinguished alienist created a sensation at the time. but it un-
fortunately was not followed by any genuine change, for up to
the present time îearly all the, same grave faults pointed out
by Dr. Tuke have existed.

It would be necessary to go back many decades to find such
a condition in any asylum out of the Province of Quebec.

Meanly and insufflciently clad, living in badly ventilated
cells, oppressed with méchanical restraint, insufficient and pooi
attendance, poisoned with a filthy water supply ; these are some
of the trials which the unfortunate insane of Beauport have had
to bear for years.
, In spite of this disgraceful record of incompetency and mean-

ness, the Government of the Province of Quebec have the
assurance to tell the people that they aie under a " moral
obligation ".to pay the proprietors a sum greatly exceeding the
true value of the property. This " deal " was about being
carried out when the Legislative Council, by their votes, have
cut it short for the present at least.

The only moral obligation resting on the people's representa-
tives in thé local Parliament was, and i.:, to see that the insane
should be treated as well in the Province of Quebec, as else-
where.

If they ever felt any "moral obligation " in the matter it
should have taken the fori of getting rid of the proprietors,
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bag and baggage. A modern aslmcpbeo omfortablynaylum capable of comotb1
housing more pationts than the present structure can, it is.said,
be built for $100,000, less than the sum the Government pro-
posed to give for the latter. àStill a miajority of the Assembly
voted as the machine directed them.

As a proof of the utter incompetency of the local législature
to deal wiih the iubject of the treatment of the insane, 'we bave
onlyto.instance their effort to perpetuate the '' farming out"
Systeiforthe- «'Vsixty years. . The nuns, to whom it is pro-
posed to hand over the -Beauport Asylum, may do better than
thè present proprietors; they can. hardly do worse., The ex-
perience of the. Province in the. past, however, doe&-not lead
one to have a very high opinion of n'uns- as asylum administra-
tors.

The system uf" farming out " the insane to any one is inde-
fensible. While the Province is ruled by a degraded politicalism
and a grasping ecclesiasticism there is no hope for improvement.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE MONTREAL MEDICO-
CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY.

Owing to the multitude of good.things contained in the pro-
ceedings of -this Society, the publication of their reports has
fallen sadly into arrears.

A committee has been appointed to remedy this, ~and it is
hoped to so condense the materialthat each month's work will
be presented to our readers in the following number of the
JOURNAL. This advantage, it' is hoped, will compensate for
any necessary abridgement of the mrjterial presented.

It has been felt that 'many of the communications would be
more advantageously placed as original communications or as
Clinical and Pathological Reports, than as Society ]Proceedings,
and this will be done in suitable cases when the consent of the
contributors can be -obtained.

It is evident that if the discussions on public matters, which
now form so important a part of the Society's programme,
could be published without delay, it would be a distinct gain to
the Society and the public.
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ABOUT TWO PUBLIC REFORMS.

I.-REFORM IN CORONER's LAW.
'The entire separation of the medical and iegal duties in con-

nection with inquiry into suspicious deaths has been -recom-
mended by the special committee of the Medico-Chirurgical
Society, as the only solution of the Coroner problem. Whether
the office and title of coroner should, be retained or not, they
regard as a legal and not a medical question, and not in any
case necessary to secure the -reform. The amateur law of
medical coroners and the amateur 'medicine of legal coroners
could be avoided by separation of the duties, and there can be
no doubt hatnmuch good would result ; and we learn that this
has been the case elsewbere.

The meddlesome interference of juries they would do away
with by only .summoning them in appropriate cases, and the
present constant striving after petty economy would no longer
be needed, if. a system of fixed salaries were adopted, as recom-
mended by the committee.

It is apparent to any o'ne having experience with this court
that the most fatal disease .is "natural, causes," and that its
ravages are far.more to be dreaded than the pestilence which
walketh in darkness. Enough money is spent in obtaining
these nonsensical verdicts to thoroughly iivestigate'*double, the
number of deaths by a rational system.

The Society appears té have. prescribed the right' remedy,
but unless the legislators or the publiclmake. it their business to
see that the prescription is 'fllowed, *we fear that the know-
ledge of what ought to be done will not do much.good.

.II.-DATH CERTIFICATION..

The recommendation of our local medical societies inthe.
matter of death certification is a matterof much'interest.

The:societies advised that death certificates for the city; of
Montreal shall be signed only by some l6gally q'ualified 'physi-
cian, 'either the medical attendant during thé last illness, the
medical bealth officer, or the coroner's physician. .

These recommendations were made in response to an inquiry
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of our city health officer, Dr. Labrge, and- in- view of the
alleged tendency 'of doctors to differ, it -is satisfactory to know
that the Medico-Chirurgical Society, the Société de- Médicine
Pratique and Alliance Médicale all arrived independently at
precisely the same conclusion in the matter. Unfortunately it
was not found possible to obtain an amendment to the city
charter at this session of the Legislature.

There are, we understand, certain technical- ecclesiastical
difficulties in the matter of registering deaths at the healthi
office, but these should be·surmounted, and the power to issue
burial permits vested solely in the health office, which should
first apply to the proper legal authorities, if there is. any suspi-
cion of crime, or if the certificate is irregular..

As a fine instance of what a law on death certification should
not be, we append the clause of our present city charter, which
works so well that the medical health officer usually hears of
the death about a week after the body has been buried.

A copy of Title XV., clause 17, from the charter of the
city of Montreal, gives the following powers to the City Council:

" To compel the superintendent of any cemetery in the city,
"or in any of the· adjoining municipalities, to make and deliver

to the corporation regular returns of all persons buried in
"such cenletery ; to regulate tho manner and form in which
"such returns may be made; to exact that in all cases of death
"occurring in the city, -the attending physician, or, in his ab-
"sence, a member or friend of. the family, shall, withir such
"time and under such penalty as the Council may determine,
"furnish to sàch superintendent a certificate, signed by such
"physician, member, or friend, .stating the nañïe, surnames,
".age, birth-place, date, place of 'death, and the nature of the
"disease; and also to provide such other means of obtaining
"correct and reliable information in reference to the mortality
"and its causes, as the Council may deem necessary."

The moral of which is-save us from our friends !


